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*2001

Weefine WL02 wide angle lens M52 24mm

*2002

Garmin eTrex H GPS navigator with box and
manual.

*2032

Bag of Mobile Phone replacement screens, and
Samsung Mobile Batteries.

*2003

Star TSP650 printer with USB power cable.

*2033

*2004

Nero Burn Express 3 software and Five Arctic PC
cooling fans.
*2034

Apple Device replacement cables, power supplies,
and other accessories.

*2005
*2006

Gigabit PoE Converter.

Raith Rovers 2018/19 Away Shirt with Signatures (
Unverified) and a Norwich City FC Scarf.
*2035
Two Operators Headsets with docks, chargers,
and cabiling.

Apple Device replacement cables, power supplies,
and other accessories.
Apple Device replacement cables, power supplies,
and other accessories.

*2036

Apple Device replacement cables, power supplies,
and other accessories.

*2037

Sony A65 Dslr camera model SLT-A65V with
Battery no charger or lens.

*2007

Mini programable UNO R3 starter kit project.

*2008

Solid State Reverberation Ampilfier

*2009

The Saturdays Framed And signed Photograph (
*2038
Unverified) And fan made Kobe Bryant Picture.

*2010

Carl Ziess Jena " Dekarem" 10x50 Binoculars with
*2039
Leather case.

*2011

Bag Containing Amazon Smart plug, Wifi Plug and
various adaptors.

*2012

BST Explorer ED 8mm Lens with an Led
Mountable torch.

*2013

Boss MT-2 Metal Zone Pedal Boxed.

*2014

Zoom Handy recorder H4n dictation device. 2009
model

*2015

TP-Link usb 3.0 to Gigabit adaptors

*2016

Blue Yeti Desktop Microphone no Accessories.

Canon 1200D Dslr Camera With 18mm-55mm
lens, battery and charger.
Bag containing Various film camera and digital
camera accessories, including Fujica ST901 film
camera.

*2040

Canon Ultrasonic EFS 17-85mm lens together
with an Hahnel Remote shutter button.

*2041

Sony WI-C300 wireless bluetooth headset, boxed.

*2042

Samsung / Anker wireless charging pads, and
fitness tracker usb charging cables.

*2043

Panasonic TZ57 digital camera A/F with a Lumix
12-32mm Lens.

*2044
Blue Snowball ice Microphone with tripod stand no *2045
accessories.
*2046
Hilkin 8 x 30 field binoculars, and a pocket scope.

Bose wireless earphones Model A11 soundsport.

*2019

Henge Docks Vertical docking station for Apple
15" MacBook Pro Retina display Laptop.

*2047

LED torch with SEBEN Mount.

*2020

Parker Dual Pen set, Fountain and ball point pens
in case.

*2048

Emporio Armani AR11092 watch with case and
outer box.

*2021

2 CHannel Passive DI box bdx By Harman

*2049

White Metal ring marked 375 with box.

*2022

Keeley Electronics " Caverns" Reverb and Delay
Guitar Pedal.

*2050

Nixon " Float On" The Newton watch in Red.

*2051

Bag of loose unbranded Fitness trackers.

*2023

Studio Monitor speaker stands and a Brantone
electronics Vintage tweed Guitar pedal.

*2052

Bag containing Nine Fitness activity trackers in
boxes.

*2024

Meizo Networks LTE 4G router, and a Mitai 8800 *2053
*2054
Radio handset.

Bag of loose costume and dress jewellery items.

*2025

Vodafone V Multi tracker device and motorola
baby monitor screen, wifi cctv camera, etc.

First Day Of issue Spiderman 1st Class stamp,
No 04466/ 00467

*2026

Citadel Model paints and mouldline remover tool. *2056

Bag of Citadel model paints and Figure sets.

*2027

Lana Del Ray " Born to Die" The Paradise edition *2057
LP Album.

*2028

Bag of mixed collectables, Silver Hallmarked
Napkin ring,Franklin Mint Kitten.

Bag of loose console games including Jurassic
Park for the Mega Drive, and Pokemon ultra moon
for the 3DS.

*2058

Pair of Bolle ski goggles

*2029

Two Apple TV remote controls.

*2059

*2030

Smooth Hound Wireless guitar system.

4 pairs of reading glasses and a pair of Rayban
sunglasses

*2031

Bag of IT equipment including Ubiquiti 802.3af

*2060

4 cased pairs of Nautica sunglasses

*2017
*2018

BidMaster Office

*2055

1

Pace ZON HD+ sattelite and TV box.
Netgear Arlo Camera, Motorola Wifi camera, and
Fingerprint Digital padlock.

Spektrum DX6i 6 Channel controller.

*2061

5 pairs of Police sunglasses (4 cases)

2100

K Welch cast metal tea light holder

*2062

4 Elle sunglasses with cases

2101

11 Beswick china horses

*2063

Barbour International sunglasses, Esprit
sunglasses and Radley sunglasses

2102

Lladro figurine (a/f)
Lladro figurine of girl carrying butterflies

*2065

2103
Davidoff, Jaguar and Jaeger reading glasses with 2104
cases
2105
3 pairs of Elle sunglasses

*2066

Osprey London black leather wallet

Lladro polar bears

*2067

Osprey London black leather wallet

*2064

2106

Lladro figurine lady with bird
Small Lladro figurine and other figure, statue with
boy and dog
Pair of digital pro audio speakers with boxes, dust
covers and QED speaker cable

*2069

2107
Lodis purse and wallet set together with a concord
folio notepad holder
2108
Michael Kors ladies purse
2109

*2070

2 packs of Tile Mate tracking tags

2110

*2071

Michael Kors ladies hand bag in black

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

*2072

Pair of Swarovski earrings in box

2111

*2073

Coach ladies handbag in black with dust bag

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

2112

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

2113

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

2114

*2068

Garrard 401 turn table with SNE tone arm
Rotal 6 channel power amplifier RMB-1066

2074

Sitar decorated with dragons head

2075

2 half cut wooden modern boat holes

2076

2519 5 graduated black ceramic elephants

2077

Oriental figure on wooden stand in resin

2078

Wooden desk tidy with elephant model decoration

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

2079

2518 Leonardo collection mother and child figurine 2115
set

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

2080

2115 Stone ware jar with glazed internal lid and
2116
base together with blue and white china pendants

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

2081

2119 Cloisonne style painted bowl

2117

2082

20 60 X 60 scope on tripod stand

8 Polaroid HD professional action cameras XF100I
Extrem Edition with soft gel case

2083

18 36 X 50mm scope on tripod stand

2118

2084

Nikon waterproof scope on tripod stand

Polaroid HD professional action camera XS100I wifi extreme edition with soft gel carry case

2085

(122) Orange Crush 10 guitar speaker

2119

Polaroid HD professional action camera XS100I wifi extreme edition with soft gel carry case

2086

(123) Laney hard core max HCM65R guitar
speaker

2120

Polaroid HD professional action camera XS100I wifi extreme edition with soft gel carry case

2087

(124) Marshall MG Series 100 DFX guitar speaker 2121
Monacar transister megaphone together with a
2122
acoustic cylinders
2123
Cello with soft case and bow
2124
Echo radio set with speaker
2125
Planetron VX10 8 track portable radio player
2126
Vintage Bush radio with media long wave settings
2127
and instruction manual
2128
B&O Beomaster 1000 with Beogram 1000

2 Polaroid Sociomatic cameras in boxes

turntable and a pair of Beovox 2400 speakers

2129

Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box

2094

Roberts radio in red leather

2130

Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box

2095

Cased lingo phone language learning set

2131

Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box

2096

Collection of Slade picture disk singles

2097

Shire horse cast metal figure

2132
2133

Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box
Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box

2098

Metal 3 legged base with bird decorated vase and 2134
figure
2135
Cast metal horse ornament
2136

Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box

2088
2089
2090
2091
2092
2093

2099
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2 Polaroid Sociomatic cameras in boxes
Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box
Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box
Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box
Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box
Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box
Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box

Polaroid Sociomatic camera in box
Polaroid Instant digital camera in box Z340

2137

Polaroid Instant digital camera in box Z340

2138

Polaroid Instant digital camera in box Z340

2139

Polaroid Instant digital camera in box Z340

2140

Polaroid Instant digital camera in box Z340

2141

Casio Exilim digital camera in box

2142

HP Design Jet 120E printer together with 2 Office
Depot ink jet paper rolls in boxes

2143

(121) 15" LCD TV with DVD built in (a/f)

2144
*2145

2169

Nintendo 64 console with power pack and various
loose games

2170

Nintendo Wii console with sensor, controller,
power supply and 2 games

2171

2 Nintendo Wii consoles and a selection of games
and accessories

2172

Sega Master System 2 console with aerial cable,
power adapter, controllers and various games

2173
2156 Ion Block Rocker portable blu-tooth speaker
(a/f)
2174
Ion portable block rocker blu-tooth speaker (a/f)
2175

4 various Sisco systems switches and router
equipment
2 network switching adapters by 3Com
Sonic Wall network security appliance 2400
together with a wireless adapter system

*2146

Ion total PA max high powered blu-tooth PA
system

2176

*2147

Ion total PA max high powered blu-tooth PA
speaker system with lights, in box

Box containing selection of Playstation 1 and
Playstation 2 games

2177

*2148

Ion total PA max high powered blu-tooth PA
speaker system with lights, in box

Apple Mac Book Air laptop together with HP
laptop (a/f)

2178

*2149

Ion total PA max high powered blu-tooth PA
speaker system with lights, in box

Dell laptop with power supply (cracked screen)
together with a Samsung chrome book (a/f no
power supply)

2150

Selection of children's books, puzzle books etc

2179

2151

Selection of hard back and paper back fiction
books

Apple Mac Book Pro laptop with part power supply
(a/f)

2180

2188 4 various laptops for spares and repairs
including Asus and Dell

2152

Selection of reference materials and study books

2153

Selection of novels, puzzle books, stories etc

2181

Apple Mac 21" all in one computer with password

2154

Selection of hard back and paper back novels,
autobiographies, magazines, graphic novels etc

2182

2184 Apple imac all in one computer (a/f)

2183

2155

Collection of reference materials, study books etc

Apple imac all in one computer 27" screen (a/f)
with keyboard and mouse

2156

Shelf of various hard back and paper back novels, *2184
maps etc
*2185
2170 Various children's books, reference books

Optima DP2400 projector in white with box and
accessories

2157

etc
2158

Shelf of various reference materials, study books 2186
*2187
etc

Optima DP2400 projector in white with box and
accessories
Optima projector in box (a/f)
5 various printers

2159

spare

*2188

HP Envy photo 6220 all in one printer in box

2160

Cardboard tray containing selection of X Box 360 *2189
games
*2190
2131 Laser gaming headset in box
*2191

HP Envy photo 6220 all in one printer in box

Super Nintendo entertainment console in holdall *2192
bag together with various games and accessories
*2193
X Box 360 console with power supply and 4
2194
games and controller
2195
2 X Box 360 consoles together with wireless

2043 Doro phone easy 745 mobile in box

controller

2196

Nintendo DS console with 3 games

Various gaming accessories, controllers, Nintendo *2197
Wii etc
2198
Logitech keyboards together with a boxed
Logitech Keyboard Advance set
2199

Ring video doorbell, no accessories

*2161
2162
2163
2164
2165
*2166

HP Envy photo 6220 all in one printer in box
HP Envy photo 6220 all in one printer in box
2041 Acatel A3 XL mobile in box
spare
Sony PSP console in box

Playstation 4 games with move controller and
charger
Seinheisser EA35 microphone together with Audio
Technika ATM29HE microphone

2167

Box containing various gaming accessories for
Nintendo Wii

*2200

2168

Nintendo Game Cube console with 3 controllers
and 2 games

2252 Garmin Approach S1 Golf watch together
with 1 other (a/f)

*2201

Bag containing Sky Q box, Printer toner
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cartridges, etc.

2232

Adobe Acrobat X Pro soft ware and Acrobat X
Suite software

*2202

Bontempi system5 Ks 4400 keyboard no psu.

*2203

Bag of Protective Tablet cases, Repair kits, And
Canon toner cartridges.

2233

spare

2234

Philips insight wi-fi security camera

*2204

Bag Containing Tablet tripod stand, 3D printer
Fillament cartridge, etc.

2235

4 BT Assure wi-fi back up kits

*2236

*2205

Walls Ice cream Advertising posters.

2058 Samsung portable hard drive M3 portable
2TB

*2206

Bag containing printer toner cartridges.

2237

*2207

Bag of mixed replacement TV remote controls,
Sky tv box, etc.

Tom Tom sat nav with in car mount and charge
cable

2238

Bag of Toner Cartridges, Tablet Cases,
Plantronics headset, etc.

Nintendo DS console in red with game and
charger

2239

Garmin Nuvi 775T sat nav in box

*2209

Panasonic DVD player with accessories.

2240

Kiddy Zoom smart watch with DX2 in case

*2210

Bag Containing Sky HD tv box with accessories.

*2241

R1 66" Hi-sense TV H65862UK TV

*2211

Bag containing Replacement remote controls,
PCB components, BT 4G assure Wifi Kit, etc.

*2242

R2 Sony OLED TV 55" KD55AG8

*2243

R3 Sony 55" OLED TV KD558F8 (no stand)

*2212

Bag Of Replacement ink cartridges, HP, Canon,
Epson, etc

*2244

R4 Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC

*2213

Bag containing Mobile Phone cases, screen
protectors, etc.

*2245

R5 Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC

*2246

R6 Toshiba 55" TV 55V6863DB

*2214

Bag containing Mobile Phone cases, screen
protectors, etc.

*2247

Asus 28" PC monitor

*2248

R7 55" LG TV (a/f) 55SK8100PLA

Bag containing Mobile Phone cases, screen
protectors, etc.

*2249

R8 Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC

*2208

*2215

*2250
Bag Containing British Gas Geo digital meter, Usb *2251
adaptor cables, power supplies, etc.
*2252
Bag containing Wired and bluetooth earphone
*2253
sets, etc.
Bag of mixed mobile phone replacement, power *2254
and adaptor cables, etc.
2255

R9 Panasonic curve screen 55" TV TX55CR430B

*2219

Bag of mixed mobile phone replacement, power
and adaptor cables, etc.

*2256

Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC (a/f cracked screen)

*2257

Toshiba 49" TV 49U7863DBC (a/f)

*2220

Bag of mixed mobile phone replacement, power
and adaptor cables, etc.

*2258

Hi-sense 50" TV H50A6200UK (a/f no stand)

2259
Bag of mixed printer cartridges, HP, Epson, Xerox,
2260
etc
*2261
spare
*2262
Bag containing mixed electrical components,
charge cables, accessories, wireless router etc
*2263

(125) Toshiba 32" TV with DVD player built in

Bag containing mixed electrical components,
charge cables, accessories, wireless router etc

*2264

Sony 43" TV KD43XF8505

*2265

R16 Sharp 50" TV LC50UI7422

2225

Bag containing various collectable figures
including Max Fury Mr Perfect figure

*2266

R17 Optima projector with power cable and remote

2226

2245 Bag containing mixed electrical components,
portable radio etc

*2267

LG XBOOM Go PK7 portable blu-tooth speaker
with power supply

2227

2239 Bag containing mixed electrical items,
speaker, phone cases etc

*2268

LG XBOOM Go sound bar

*2269

LG Xboom AI Thin Q Google Assistant built in blutooth speaker

*2216
*2217
*2218

*2221
2222
*2223
*2224

R10 Toshiba 32" TV W3864DB
R11 Panasonic 32" TX-32FS35TB
R12 LG 42" TV 42LB730V
R13 Toshiba 24" 24W3863DB (a/f)
(119) Altius 32" LCD TV A-320F

(126) Samsung 26" TV
R14 Sony 55" TV KD55XG8196
R15 LG 42" TV 43UM7500PLA
LG 50" 50UK6750PLA

2228

Bag containing various audio visual cabling and
other electrical accessories

*2270

B&O 15 portable blu-tooth speaker (a/f)

2229

15 various colour Nokia treasure tag devices

*2271

2230

2 boxed Ring chime systems

Ultimate Ears Mega Boom portable blu-tooth
speaker with box

2231

Boxed wireless Sony speaker

*2272

Sony SRS-XB31 portable blu-tooth speaker with
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box
*2273

Sony XB31 portable blu-tooth speaker and
accessories

*2274

Sony XB31 portable blu-tooth speaker and
accessories

*2275
*2276
2277

and others
2304

2 vintage cameras

2305

Collection of 35mm and large format film rolls and
sets, sealed and boxed, monochrome and colour

*2306
Fit Bit Charge HR heart rate activity wrist band in
box
*2307
Apple Air Pods with charging case and box

Rotary gents wrist watch in case with brown
leather strap and accessories

spare

*2308

Boxed Seiko brown leather strap gents wrist
watch

Tissot gents black leather strap wrist watch with
box and instructions

*2278

Apple ipad pro smart keyboard in box A1636

*2279

Apple ipad pro smart keyboard in box A1636

*2309

Citizen stainless steel strap wrist watch with box

*2280

Apple ipad pro smart keyboard in box A1636

*2310

*2281

Apple ipad pro smart keyboard in box A1636

Citizen Eco Drive black leather strap wrist watch
with box

*2282

Apple ipad pro smart keyboard in box A1636

*2311

Coach black leather strap wrist watch in box

2283

2321 Portable Elyxr audio portable turn table

*2312

Gents Nautica stainless steel strap wrist watch
(a/f)

2284

Case containing various electrical power adapters *2313
(a/f)
*2314
2083 3 signed celebrity memorabilia photographs
*2315
with certificates

*2285
2286

spare

Burberry stainless steel strap wrist watch (a/f)
Burberry stainless steel strap wrist watch (a/f)
Nautica wrist watch with yellow coloured stainless
steel strap (a/f)

2316

Large collection of loose sunglasses

2317

Rayban sunglasses and case

2 boxed TP Link AC 1750 wi-fi range extender's

2318

Pair of Burberry sunglasses and case

*2289

2 boxed TP Link AC 1750 wi-fi range extender's

2319

Pair of Versace sunglasses and case

*2290

TP Link wireless accessories and network
adapters to include TP Link AC 750 wi-fi range
extender in box

2320

Gents Poljot brown leather strap wrist watch on
stand

2321

2361 2 cased novelty pocket watches

*2287

2375 After Shocks wireless flex titanium bone
conduction headphones in box

*2288

*2291

Acer Swift 3 laptop Core i5 8th gen processor, 4gb 2322
memory, 1tb hard drive with power supply and box

Bag containing loose pocket watch and other
loose wrist watch (a/f)

*2292

Lenovo Ides Pad 320 Intel i5 7th gen processor
2323
together with 4gb ram, 2tb hard drive power supply
and box
2324
2327 Lenovo Idea Pad 320 laptop Intel i3 7th gen
*2325
processor, 8gb ram, 128 ssd, power supply and
box
*2326
HP X360 convertible laptop core i5 8th gen
processor, 8gb ram, 256gb ssd, windows 10 touch
2327
screen, no power supply, no box

2362 Selection of loose wrist watches, dress
watches (a/f)

*2293

*2294

2295

Polaroid Cube plus wi-fi HD action camera in box

2296

Polaroid Cube plus wi-fi HD action camera in box

2297

Polaroid Instant print digital camera Z2300

2298

2331 Jersey faux pearl necklace in box

2299

Black Viper model BB gun

2300

2301
2302
2303

Selection of loose wrist watches, LED watch etc
Shelf containing 3 various RIG Plantronics
headsets
Sling Box audio visual connector box with power
supply
Design Hutte automatic watch winder with power
supply

2328

Boxed smart phone watch

2329

Jaefor watch with brown fabric strap

2330

Westend Watch Company watch

2331

Emoprio Armani stainless steel strap watch (a/f)

2332
Royal Crown Derby cat with silver coloured
stopper, Birmingham silver hall marked napkin
ring, silver hall marked coffee spoon set and other 2333
silver items
2334
2337 3 various harmonicas to include Honer

3 various expandable stainless steel strap wrist
watches
Pierre Cardin stainless steel strap Roman numeral
face wrist watch in box
Open faced Master Time wrist watch with leather
strap in box

2343 Tray containing large collection of various
cigarette cards etc

2335

Christian Lars wrist watch in box

Box of cigarette cards by John Player and Sons

2336

Lorus ladies black leather strap wrist watch in
case
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2337

Guess stainless steel strap wrist watch with box

2373

Cardboard tray of various German stamps

2338

2309 Hugo Boss stainless steel strap wrist watch
with black face and Roman numeral dial

2374

Box containing 6 various binders of mixed stamps

2375

Box containing 8 stamp albums and contents

*2339

Ultra Violet Man by Paco Raban

2376

Box containing 4 various mixed contents of stamps

*2340

Back Beat Go Free Plantronics portable blu-tooth
ear piece set

2377

5 Elvis Prestley themed pieces in frames

*2341

Various pairs of After Shock Trex titanium bone
conduction head sets (a/f)

2378

Children's puzzle set and Apex typewriter for kids

2379

Baillieres atlas of the female human body 3rd
edition plates by George M Dupyme

2380

4 Various albums and stamp books of mixed
loose stamps

2381

Cardboard tray containing mixed collectors cards,
stamps, etc

2382

Selection of mixed first day covers and loose
stamp albums

2342

Sony handi-cam HDR-CX240E with case

2343

Apple iphone 8 A1905

2344

Apple iphone 6S A1688

2345

Apple iphone 5 A1457, no accessories

2346

Apple iphone 5 A1457, no accessories

2347

Apple iphone 4 A1387 in white

2348

Apple iphone 5C A1507, no accessories in blue

2383

2443 Leather binder by Smython of Bond Street

2349

Apple iphone 6 A1586 in white (a/f) no
accessories

2384

Box containing a large qty of loose stamps,
binders, etc

2350

Apple ipad 1 first generation 32gb model A1337 wi- 2385
fi and cellular
2386
Tesco Hudl tablet in pink

2351

Box containing a large collection of stamp albums,
etc
Box containing a selection of stamp albums,
binders, etc

2352

Apple iphone 5 and Apple ipod 8gb touch in bag
(a/f)

2387

Wooden piece chess set and board

2353

Dell mobile phone, no accessories

2388

Chess set with animal theme pieces

2354

Bag containing 2 Samsung Galaxy mobiles (a/f)

2389

Various football match day programmes

2355

2 Apple iphones (a/f) for spares and repairs only
may be locked to icloud account

2390

Hess gasoline company theme die cast
collectable vehicles and various others

2356

Bag containing various mobile phones sold for
spares and repairs only

2391

2441 4 Various naughty hip flasks

2392

Play time at the Royal Lodge 1954 vintage
collectable book and common prayer books

2357

2405 Samsung Ace mobile phone in bag

*2358

2402 Zanko mini mobile etc in bag

2393

Large blue tray containing Lego

*2359

2407 Bag containing 4 various mobile phones

2394

Maisto 1:12 Jaguar XJ2 220 model die cast car

2360
2361

Tray containing various Nokia mobiles, flip phones 2395
etc
2396
Blackberry mobile phone in box 8110 in pink

2362

3 various Apple iphone and other mobile phone
charging cases

2363

Apple ipod touch 8gb with charging cable

2364

Seaside postcards in vintage album

2365

2418 Blue binder containing reprinted French
postcards

2366

2416 Tin of GB stamps

2367

Wessex paragon stamp album with contents

2368

Stamps with military sheets and commonwealth
and unmounted stamps

2369

Black stock book album of world stamps

2370

4 Various Royal Mail postcards and collectors
albums 2015-2018

2371
2372

Box containing selection of Match Attack
collectable football cards
Cardboard tray with Nintendo DS games, PC
games, phone cases, etc

2397

Bag of various charity and other badges to inc.
Woodgreen

2398

Box containing large qty of stamp albums and
contents

2399

Bag of loose stamps

2400

Bag of loose stamps

2401

Plastic tray with large qty of stamps albums and
contents

*2402

Bayan Audio sound scene 3 bluetooth speaker

*2403

Bayan Audio sound scene 3 bluetooth speaker

*2404

Swan pro series HD CCTV system with 2 cameras

2405

Panasonic 4K ultra HD blu ray player

2 First Day cover albums in red for Gibraltar

2406

B&O Beo play A2 portable speaker with psu

2435 Plastic tray containing various brook bond
tea card collectors albums and others

2407

B&O Beo play A2 portable speaker with psu

*2408

Panasonic home theatre sound bar with wireless
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sub woofer in box

2453

Mantle clock in wooden case (af)

2409

Blaupunkt sound bar

2454

Wallace and Grommet collectors alarm clock

2410

Totome sound base 2 with box

2455

2508 2 Coloured glass vases

*2411

Panasonic wired sound bar and sub woofer

2456

4 Owl figurine models

*2412

LG wireless sound bar and sub woofer SK5

2457

Selection of collectable and other clocks

2413

R23 LG wireless sound bar and psu SJ8

2458

2511 Epns table ware pieces

2414

Boxed LG sound bar SJ8 with psu

2459

2505 Pewter tankard

2415

Crate containing a qty of jewellery items

2460

2504 Epns tray with missing foot

2416

Box containing batteries

2461

Keith Murray wedgwood cup

2417

Box containing mugs, tin, etc

2462

Learn to play guitar DVD and Skull shaped bottle

2418

Selection of ScaleXtric track and CM33 set (af)

2463

Bohemia crystal cocktail glass set

2419

Large collection of vinyl

2464

Novelty paperweights

2420

2453 Red case containing vinyl record single

2465

Box containing various vintage items

2421

Fisher Price toy rocket dated 1979

2466

8 horses

2422

Violin with hard case and bow

2467

Static mounted steam engine

2423

Gaf view master student microscope

2468

2479 Various sets of tapered pink candles

2424

Pair of Boots Ascot 10x50 binoculars

2469

Matchbox collectable vehicles in cases

2425

Pair of Lieberman and Gortz lenses 10x50

2470

5 Various trays of collectable game models

2426

Corgi rocket paly set in box

2471

Various Eddie Stobart models

2427

Box containing various sets of binoculars

2472

Various die cast collectors models in tray

2428

2742 Dr Who wall stickers

2473

2 Plastic trays of play worn die cast vehicles

2429

Bag of mixed mobile phone cases

2474

2553 Various headline magazines in box

2430

Bag of mixed replacement ink cartridges

2475

2431

Bag of mobile phone protector screens

Cardboard tray containing selection of wireless pc
mice

2432

Box containing mixed costume jewellery items

2476

2433

5 Boxes containing white metal hoop earrings

2 Boxes of mixed items to inc. X Box 360
console, Microsoft all in one keyboard, etc

2434

5 Boxes containing white metal hoop earrings

2477

Box containing a large qty of Sogatel usb
speakers

2435

5 Boxes containing white metal hoop earrings

2478

2436

5 Boxes containing white metal hoop earrings

DHL box containing a large qty of Sogatel desk
mounted mics

2437

3 Small bagged charm bracelets with various
charms

2479

Haminex slide projector with screen and slides

2480

Canon VC10 colour video camera

2438

Various loose costume jewellery items

2481

2439

2 Epns knife sets and 6 epns spoons with case

Large Cardboard box containing qty of camera
cases

2440

Autograph album with large qty of signatures and
photos

2482

Various vintage film camera equipment

2483

2441

Costume jewellery items in cases

JVC 60gb Everio camcorder with charging dock
and psu

2442

2481 Metal tin of costume jewellery

2484

2443

Various epns cutlery

3 cameras to inc. Petrie, Haminex, Kodak and
Bellows TZ36 flash grip

2444

2492 Various novelty pocket watches

2485

2445

Mixed silver items to inc. cups, brush sets, etc

Canon AE1 and A1 film cameras with case and
accessories

2446

2495 Epns items to inc. toast rack, etc

2486

Canon mini DV camera with accessories

2447

Case containing costume jewellery

2487

Fujifilm S5500 bridge camera with case

2448

Harry Potter training card game

2488

Lumix FZ30 bridge camera with bag

2449

11 Various Goebel figures

2489

Answer carry case with Canon camcorder and
accessories

2450

2 Cases of mixed bric-a-brac

2490

JVC camcorder and other other electrical items

2451

Hand made pot female character

2491

2452

3 Sets of blu ray disks

Box containing film camera lenses, Nikon camera,
etc
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2492

117 Akai stacking hifi system with speakers

2493

111 Hifi seperates by Aiwa inc. turntable, cassette 2525
player, etc
2526
2 Lacrosse technology boxes
2527

A box containing a selection of costume jewellery

2495

Leather dragon company protective cases for
tablets

2528

A box containing a selection of costume jewellery

2496

Samsung DVD home theatre system with remote
control

2529

A box containing a selection of costume jewellery

2530

2497

Grand stream multi media phone for android
systems

Watch with case and limited collection of British
decimal coinage

2531

2498

Projector system with accessories

A selection of wristwatches, pocketwatch in case
in box

2499

Ohnar vu editor 8mm for super 8 film

2532

2 cases of mixed novelty lighters

*2494

2524

2501

2533
118 Grundig freesat recorder and Sky HD box with
2534
accessories (af)
2535
2 Sets of Black Web gaming sets

2502

spare

2503

Kenwood CD receiver in car entertainment player

2504

Karaoke mic. set with usb

2505

2500

*2506

9 ship models, and various modern boats
A box containing a selection of costume jewellery
A box containing a selection of costume jewellery

WW1 medal attributed to Sgt F. Wood
2570 - A 925 marked dress ring
A selection of vintage watches including Zenit and
others by Sekonda

2536

A selection of British coinage

2537

Various British coins and others to include
Gurnsey 40th anniversay liberation £2 coin

Brennan mini CD player with psu and remote

2538

A national M1 VHS camera with psu

Lacrosse technology alarm clocks

2539

2529 - A Bose sound link dock classic iPod
spaker with psu (af)

2507

Lafayatte DVD player

2508

A Pioneer RDS AV receiver in car entertainment
system

2540

2530 - Sagecom digital TV recorder unit in box

2541

Olympus digital voice recorder units in boxes

2509

A Vivanco wall bracket TV mount

2542

4 action camera accessory bags

2510

A 4 piece Technix hi-fi stack set including DVD
player, amplifier, and cassette deck

2543

A pink Cello TV with remote and psu

2511

A Denon Precision Audio integrated amplifier
model PMA350SE

2544

6 string natural finish acoustic guitar with soft
carry case

2512

A Thule Audio PA 200 amplifier

2545

A 6 string acoustic guitar by Swift in red and black

2513

4 home entertainment system units including
Panasonic, Samsung disc drive player, Sony CD
player, etc

2546

A 6 string Valencia guitar

2547

A child's 6 string electric guitar in red and white by
CBSKY

2514

4 various DVD player recorders including 2 by
Sony and 2 by LG

2548

Radio controlled 2RM boat with controller

2549

A HD wifi camera in box

2515

Technix hi-fi stacking system with 2 remotes
including Technix SA-GX200L amplifier

2550

spare

*2551

2516
2517

A flying UFO toy by Red 5
An LG 7'' portable DVD player in box

5 packs of decorative leaf place mats and
coasters for 6 table settings (8 packs)

*2552

5 boxed Robo cup robot mugs

2518

Sanyo integrated record and radio player with
speakers

*2553

5 boxed Robo cup robot mugs

*2554

10 boxes of Clawson gloves gardening sets

2519

Mission 772 loudspeakers with dust covers

*2555
2 boxed JBL 5'' powered studio monitors with a D8
Alientek mini amplifier and anti vibration speaker
*2556
pads

10 box sets of DIY Apple Crystal puzzle with LED
flashlights

2521

A selection of vintage railway, train track,
carriages, and a King Henry V railways model
train

*2557

5 sets of We're Going On A Bear Hunt storage
suitcase sets

2522

Toner cartridge boxes, wireless video intercom
system, router, etc

*2558

5 packs A Laugh A Minute mugs

*2559

5 packs A Laugh A Minute mugs

2523

Approx 17 boxed Boyds Bears & Friends
collection

*2560

Book People mini aromatic candle jars (set of 3 in
pack, 5 packs in a lot)

2520
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10 box sets of DIY Apple Crystal puzzle with LED
flashlights

*2561

Box containing qty of stemless tumbler set

*2562

Book People mini aromatic candle jars (set of 3 in *3021
pack, 5 packs in a lot)
3022
2 light up LED pegboards in boxes

*2563

2 light up LED pegboards in boxes

*3023

*2564

3 light up LED pegboards in boxes

Box containing mixed kitchen items to include
Kenwood blenders, pans, etc

*2565

Gear D combination U-locks (5 in lot)

*3024

2 boxed multi-purpose organiser

*2566

Gear D combination U-locks (5 inGear D
combination U-locks (5 in lot) lot)

*3025

2 boxed laminator's

3026

3024 8 boxes of mixed karate belts

*2567

Gear D combination U-locks (5 in lot)

*3027

Box containing qty of various celebration cards

*2568

A box containing 6 Eric Carle Hungry Caterpillar
strawberry shaped chalks

3028

Large double duvet

*3029

Bag containing qty of big red plastic cups

*2569

A box containing 6 Eric Carle Hungry Caterpillar
strawberry shaped chalks

3030

Bag containing qty of Moshi Monsters pillows and
bedding

*2570

5 boxes of plain spotting gift sets

3031

Bag containing large stuffed cuddly bear

*2571

5 boxes of plain spotting gift sets

*2572

*3032
A bag of mixed electrical items including
*3033
Intelligent DCAC inverter, wifi cameras, and other
*3034
accessories

*2573

A bag containing various reading glasses and
sunglasses frames (af)

*2574

A bag containing a selection of Pocketjuice
wireless charging pad adaptors, Logitech mice, in *3036
car mounts, and smart travel adaptor sockets
3037
2154 - 2 HP Compact LCD monitors (no stands)
3038

2575
*2576

*2577

*3035

Fiesta voice bluetooth portable HD karaoke
system by Singing Machine with box and
microphone
My First Hello Kitty Little Moments 7 by 5 inch
photo frames (8 in total)

Box containing mixed kitchen items to include
kettles, etc

Bag containing mixed stationary, glasses etc
Bag containing BT and Panasonic phone handsets
Bag containing Philips 1 blade trimmers, Philips
Sonicare toothbrushes, make up etc
Large bag containing mixed sun readers, glasses
etc
Bag containing small qty of lights torches, etc
spare
spare

*3039

Unboxed Delonghi Eletea dispenser

*3040

Boxed Lock and Lock oven glass food storage set

*3041

Igloo cooler bag combo

*3042

Boxed Mason glass jar drinks dispenser

*3001

Boxed Delonghi latte creamer system

*3043

Boxed Mason jar drinks dispenser

*3002

Boxed Delonghi latte creamer system

*3044

*3003

Boxed Kenwood multi-pro compact food processor

Box containing candles, chopping boards, bowls,
etc

*3004

Boxed Kenwood multi-pro compact food processor

*3045

Boxed Tassimo Bosch coffee dispenser

*3005

Boxed Kenwood multi-pro compact food processor

*3046

Boxed Mikasa bone china dinner ware set

*3006

Boxed Kenwood multi-pro compact food processor

*3047

Boxed Mikasa bone china dinner ware set

*3048

Tray containing qty of Royal Doulton mugs and
plates

*3049

Boxed footwear, glove and helmet dryer

*3050

Boxed stackable buffet caddie

*3051

Box containing 3 cooking pots

*3052

Ice maker

*3053

Deluxe storage stackable set

*3054

2 Gotham Pro pans

*3055

Visi-cook halo chef cooker

*3056

BT Premium phone hand set

*3057

BT 8500 digital cordless phone with answering
machine

*3058

Boxed camp chef 2 burner stove

*3059

Philips steam iron

*3060

Kitchen Aid Classic mixer plus 3 attachments

3007

3005 Boxed Kenwood multi-pro compact food
processor

*3008

Boxed Kenwood multi-pro compact food processor

*3009

2 boxed Maxwell Williams Exotica mugs

*3010

2 Boxed Tritan tumblers

*3011

2 Boxed Tritan tumblers

*3012

2 sets of 2 Laugh A Minute mugs

*3013

3 sets of 2 Laugh A Minute mugs

*3014

3 boxed stoneware bowls

*3015

Flow salad set

*3016

Denmark cereal bowl set

*3017

Boxed Bormoile rocko wine glass set

*3018

Laurie Gates mixing bowl set

*3019

Boxed Seville Classics organiser set

*3020

Boxed Seville Classics organiser set
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*3061

Boxed Nutri Ninja blender

*3062

Boxed Ninja blender system

*3101

7 boxed Ottlite desk lamps

*3063

Unboxed triple buffet gourmet server

*3102

3 boxed wifi projection alarm clocks

*3064

Unboxed triple buffet gourmet server

*3103

2 boxed wifi projection alarm clocks

*3065

6 throws

3104

3028 Coffee dispenser

*3066

6 throws

3105

Box containing foot warmer, foot spa etc

Bag containing 50 hair bands

*3106

Swan water boiler/urn

Box containing Kenwood mixer with some
attachments

*3107

Swan water boiler/urn

*3108

Bag containing 4 boxed Simple Human sensor
mirrors

*3109

Bag containing quantity of Simple Human sensor
mirrors (af)

3067
*3068
3069
*3070
3071

touch table lamps

Bag containing various lights
Bag containing qty of Kirkland batteries

3052 Box containing qty of glass bottle jars in wire
baskets
*3110

Tray containing small quantity of Locke & locke
food storage containers

3072

3050 Glass bottle string lights

3073

3051 Glass bottle string lights

*3111

Box containing quantity of hangers

3074

3049 Box containing of tea light holders

*3112

Bag containing drinking bottles

2 pet cooling mats plus 2 pet mats and 2 pet
bowls

*3113

Lavazza coffee dispenser

*3114

Lavazza coffee dispenser

3047 Box containing small wicker bottle basket
holders plus bottles

*3115

Kenwood K-Mix set

3116

Lelit iron

3077

3046 Qty of glass tea light holders

3117

3078

Football table

Box containing ceramic canisters, Brita water
filters, juicer etc

Qty of outdoor mats, bath rugs, 2 gel cushions etc *3118

Box containing small quantity of wine glasses

Box containing qty of Tena men's underwear

Cold Brew coffee maker

*3075
3076

*3079
3080
*3081

*3119

Brabantia bin

3082

Bag containing various bathroom items to include *3120
Joseph Joseph toilet brush holders etc
*3121
Bag containing qty of silver sport bags
3122

3083

Bag containing qty of croc style shoes

*3123

Morphy Richards steam iron

3084

Bag containing 20 mixed children's t-shirts

*3124

Morphy Richards steam iron

3085

Bag containing 20 mixed children's t-shirts

*3125

Morphy Richards turbo steam iron (boxed)

3086

Bag containing red children's t-shirts

*3126

4 sets of Taylor digital glass weighing scales

3087

Bag containing 20 red children's t-shirts

*3127

Box containing quantity of Signature mugs

3088

Bag containing white t-shirts in S/M

Box containing quantity of Signature mugs

3091

*3128
Bag containing 20 mixed style t-shirts aged 11-12 *3129
Bag containing 12 mixed size t-shirts
*3130
spare
3131

3092

spare

3093

Brabantia bread bin

*3132

3094

3042 Hand painted bird lamp with white white
shade

Quantity of space saving expanding laundry
baskets

3133

Box containing large quantity of sleeping eye
masks

3089
3090

3 boxed Brita water filters
Umbrella stroller upgrade kit

Box containing quantity of Signature mugs
Boxed serving set
Bag containing quantity of white protective clothing
suits

3095

3061 Multi cooker

3096
3097

3063 Brother sewing machine and laminator
3065 Bosch steam iron

*3134

3 stationery drawer organisers

*3135

A4 laminator plus tray of till rolls

*3098

Box containing Simple Human sensor mirror,
Ottlite desk lamps etc

*3136

2 x 4 tier stationery organisers

*3137

bag containing quantity of 16 x 24 rugs

*3099

Box containing Contigo drinking bottles, thermal
flasks etc

*3138

bag containing quantity of 16 x 24 rugs

*3139

bag containing quantity of 16 x 24 rugs

*3100

6 luminous desk top touch lights plus pair of Ovo

*3140

Bag containing various lava lamps
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*3141

Bag containing various lava lamps

3183

Box containing 6 stop and lock luggage scales

*3142

Bag containing various lava lamps

3184

Box containing 6 stop and lock luggage scales

*3143

Bag containing various lava lamps

3185

Box containing 6 stop and lock luggage scales

3144

Bag containing quantity of ladies Nutmeg vest
tops

3186

Box containing quantity of set of 7 packing
envelope sets

3145

Bag containing quantity of Pier-Rossini scarves

3187

3146

Bag containing quantity of Pier-Rossini scarves

Box containing quantity of set of 7 packing
envelope sets

3147

Bag containing quantity of Pier-Rossini scarves

3188

Box containing quantity of set of 7 packing
envelope sets

3189

Box containing quantity of set of 7 packing
envelope sets

*3148

neat freak organiser

*3149

bag containing quantity of dog toys

*3150

Box containing approx 10 Bone and Barkers dog
toys

*3190

Selection of various Umbra mixed sized photo
display frames

*3151

Box containing approx 10 Bone and Barkers dog
toys

*3191

Large selection of Umbra photo display frames
and pictures

*3152

Box containing approx 10 Bone and Barkers dog
toys

*3192

Box containing small quantity of Henry vacuum
cleaner accessories

3153

Box containing quantity of 4 boxed lamps

*3193

Bag containing quantity of Pukka pads

3154

2 metal stationery organisers

3194

3106 Upright Kynby vacuum cleaner

*3155

hand held Dyson V8 absolute plus accessories

3195

3113 Upright Panasonic vacuum cleaner

*3156

hand held Dyson V8 absolute plus accessories

*3196

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner

*3157

hand held Dyson V8 absolute plus accessories

*3197

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner

*3158

hand held Dyson V8 absolute plus accessories

3198

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner

Hand held Dyson DC44 vacuum cleaner with
accessories

*3199

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner

*3200

Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner

*3201

Rug Doctor carpet and hard floor cleaner

3202

3121 Upright G-Tech Air Ram with no charger

3203

3122 Upright G-Tech Air Ram with no charger

*3204

Upright G-Tech Air Ram with charger

3159
*3160

Hand held Dyson V6 fluffy with accessories

*3161

Boxed iRobot Roomba vacuum cleaner robot

*3162

Boxed iRobot Roomba vacuum cleaner robot

3163

3098 Dry Buddy Air

*3164

Boxed Meaco room air circulator fan

*3165

Boxed Boneco Healthy Air purifier fan

3205

3124 Upright G-Tech Air Ram no charger

*3166

Boxed Bosch compact tug along vacuum cleaner

3206

*3167

5 Merlin 2 in 1 mini vacuum cleaners

Upright G-Tech cordless vacuum cleaner (no
charger)

*3168

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

*3207

Upright Bosch vacuum cleaner no charger

*3169

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

3208

Corded hand held vacuum cleaner

*3170

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

*3209

*3171

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

Upright Bosch vacuum cleaner (no charger/no
head)

*3172

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

3210

Tug along Vax vacuum cleaner

*3173

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

*3211

Rug Doctor carpet cleaner

*3174

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

*3212

*3175

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

Shelf containing 10 gents Bens Sherman swim
shorts

*3176

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

*3213

Shelf containing 17 gents Timberland T-shirts

*3177

Henry micro vacuum cleaner plus pole

*3214

Shelf containing 6 pairs of gents Under Armour
shorts

*3215

Quantity of Vintage Boutique bras

3216

3659 Bag containing small DKNY bag plus pink
Lacoste cross body bag

3178

Box containing quantity of electronic portable
scales

3179

4 medication travel organisers

3180

Box containing quantity of phone cover cases

3217

Ladies Belstaff full zip jacket size 44

3181

Box containing approx 20 digital luggage scales

3218

Ladies Tag Belstaff full zip jacket size 46

3182

Box containing 6 stop and lock luggage scales

3219

Ladies tag full zip Belstaff jacket size 44
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3220

Tag full zip Belstaff ;adies jacket size 46

*3259

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

*3221

Small hard shelled DKNY case

*3260

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

*3222

2 piece hard shell Samsonite suitcase set

*3261

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

*3223

2 piece hard shell Samsonite suitcase set

*3262

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

*3224

Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase

*3263

Box containing approx 50 LED lanterns

*3225

Mini hard shell Samsonite suitcase in blue

*3264

Box containing approx 50 LED lanterns

*3226

Large hard shell light blue Samsonite suitcase

*3265

Box containing approx 50 LED lanterns

*3227

Mini red hard shell suitcase

*3266

Box containing approx 25 red drinks tumblers

*3228

Large hard shell silver Samsonite suitcase

*3267

Box containing approx 25 red drinks tumblers

*3229

Mini hard shell American Tourist suitcase

*3268

4 mixed style blinds

*3230

Large black fabric Samsonite suitcase

*3269

4 mixed style blinds

*3231

Mini hard shell American Tourist suitcase

*3270

Qty of John Lewis black out blinds 160cm x 91cm

*3232

2 piece hard shell silver Samsonite suitcase set

*3271

Qty of John Lewis black out blinds 160cm x 91cm

3233

3133 Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase

*3272

3234

3135 3 mixed hard shell suitcases (a/f)

Large pink and grey pattern curtain with 346cm
wide by 140cm drop

*3235

Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase

*3273

Large curtain in green and grey

*3236

Large hard shell American Tourist suitcase

3274

3400 Large bag containing various string on reels

*3237

Mini hard shell American Tourist suitcase

*3275

Large roll of white pattern fabric

*3238

Large hard shell red American Tourist suitcase

*3276

Large roll of light pink fabric

*3239

Large blue hard shell American Tourist suitcase

*3277

Large roll of light pink fabric

*3240

Large hard shell silver Samsonite suitcase

*3241

2 black cabin bags

*3278
3279

Large roll of red fabric
3370 Large roll of light pink fabric

*3242

2 piece fabric Samsonite suitcase set

*3280

Large roll of red pattern fabric

*3243

Roller duffel Samsonite suitcase

*3281

Large roll of light pink fabric

3244

Square wheeled roller kleneze bag

3282

3245

3149 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3737 Boxed pair of Adidas Malice SG football
boots size 11

3283

3885 Boxed pair of ladies knee length boots

3246

3148 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3284

3247

3147 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3837 Nike Metcon Fly Knit 3 trainers size 10.5
plus a pair of Nike Air Hurricane Run Ultra trainers
size 11

3285

3248

3146 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3830 Boxed pair of men's Clarke suede boots size
11

3249

3155 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3286
3287

3886 Boxed pair of Arco safety boots size 11
3829 Boxed pair of Ugg boots size 6

3288

3763 Bag containing pair Egos slippers and pair
of shoes

3289

Bag containing various fabrics etc

3250

3145 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3251

3153 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3290

Box containing mixed paired socks

3291

Bag containing mixed items

3252

3152 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3292

Bag of mixed items

3253

3151 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

3293

Bag containing men and ladies lounge wear

3294

3254

3150 2 boxes containing qty of Extreme back
packs in grey

Large bag of mixed men's underwear, thermal tops
etc

3295

Large bag of mixed items

*3255

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

3296

*3256

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

Large bag of mixed clothing to include Kirkland
shirts, Levi jeans etc

*3257

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

3297

3 boxes of men's absorbent protection underwear

*3258

Box containing approx 25 red tumblers

*3298

3 mixed style blinds
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*3299

Large cream blind

3340

Bag containing luxury double dorma quilt cover
plus a pair of housewife pillow cases in grey

3341

Bag containing luxury double dorma quilt cover
plus a pair of housewife pillow cases in grey

3342

Bag containing Next Sparkle nail varnish set plus
2 washable Pc stlye wireless keyboards

3340 2 grey cushions plus a blue cushion

*3343

2 memory foam panda pillows

*3305

3 bird pattern lamp shades

3344

Boxed pair of Articolo shoes size 37

*3306

2 bags containing party hats

3345

*3307

Bag containing various mixed items to include
diaries, paper bags etc

Pair of dorma super king quilt covers plus a pair of
housewife pillow cases

3346

3300

3422 Box containing Umbra curtain link rings

3301

3403 Bag containing qty of green string

*3302

Bag containing various storage trays

*3303

Large bag of various children's storage tins, etc

3304

*3308

Mixed bag of craft items

Bag containing dorma luxury single quilt cover
plus 4 housewife and cuffed pillow cases

*3309

Large bag containing various writing pads, diaries 3347
etc

Bag containing dorma luxury double quilt cover
with Oxford pillow cases

*3310

Large bag of mixed celebration items to include
wrapping paper, party in a box etc

3348

Bag containing dorma luxury double quilt cover
with Oxford pillow cases

3311

3318 3 pillows

3349

2 M&S Home Egyptian cotton duvet covers

3312

3173 Bag containing white linen

3350

3313

Box containing qty of karate uniforms

Bag containing various ladies handbags, cross
body bags etc

3314

Box containing baby bottle tops, silicone teats etc

3351

2 medium size fabric cases

Large Kirkland dog bed

*3352

Boxed T90 air cooler fan

3316

Bag containing qty of children's rain hats

*3353

Boxed T90 air cooler fan

3317

Bag containing ladies sleepwear

*3354

Boxed T90 air cooler fan

3318

Large box of mixed soft cuddly toys etc

*3355

Boxed eco pedestal fan

3319

Full zip fur hooded ladies coat

3320

3186 2 boxes containing table numbers

*3356
3357

Boxed eco pedestal fan
2 Upright Honeywell tower fans

3321

3127 Large glass vase

*3358

2 upright Honeywell tower fans

*3359

Boxed Honeywell tower fan

3360

3210 Step to chalk board

*3361

Rock crawler r/c car with remote

3362

Large plush monkey

*3315

*3322

Box containing 18 Love plaques

3323

3193 Box containing approx 14 bottle string lights

*3324

Box containing qty of small metal bucket tea light
holders

*3325

Box containing approx 24 bottle string lights

3363

3212 Peddle tricycle

*3326

Box containing approx 24 bottle string lights

*3364

Boxed folding wagon

*3327

Box containing approx 24 bottle string lights

*3365

Boxed folding wagon

*3328
*3329

Box containing approx 24 bottle string lights
Box containing qty of blank signs

3366

3214 Bag containing 4 training Mitre footballs

*3367

*3330

Box containing approx 12 wooden love heart
shaped candle holders

Tray containing steam machine water guns,
snorkel mask, bubble machine etc

*3368

Large stack of DIY apple puzzles

*3331

Approx 24 love heart shapes

*3369

Large stack of DIY apple puzzles

*3332

Box containing qty of approx 12 string lights

*3370

Large stack of DIY apple puzzles

*3333

Box containing approx 31 love heart shapes

*3371

Large stack of DIY apple puzzles

3334

2 boxed Stylecraft table lamps

3372

3242 Ride on trunkie

3335

2 boxed Stylecraft table lamps

3373

Titan copter

3336

Large bag of mixed ladies clothing

3374

Star Wars space ship

3337

Large bag of mixed ladies clothing

*3375

Character pillow and throw set

3338

Bag containing luxury double dorma quilt cover
plus a pair of housewife pillow cases

3376

Clay moulds modelling kit set

3377

3224 Box containing scalectrix parts

3339

Bag containing luxury double dorma quilt cover
plus a pair of housewife pillow cases

3378

Ride on giraffe

3379

5 mixed puzzles
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3380
*3381
3382
*3383
3384
*3385

Techno gear set, intelligent robot and a massager 3421
2 boxes of strawberry shaped straws
Tray containing Barbie car and toy horse plus box 3422
containing V Tech r/c car
5 boxed Summer Wave under water play centres 3423
3 large stacks of play mats
Batman pedal go kart

3386

Child's doll pram

3387

Pinata

3388

Sit on interactive unicorn toy

3389

Sit on interactive unicorn toy

*3390

Qty of boxed Summer Wave swimming pools

3391

Bag of mixed children's toys, chessboard etc

3392

Bag of mixed cuddly toys etc

3393

Bag containing bed slats etc

2 work wear shirts, 2 Fortress body warmers and
2 full zip Job Man hoodies
Qty of men's Job Man cargo trousers in various
sizes
Qty of various work wear to include hoodies,
jackets, tops etc

3424

Boxed pair of Joules shoes

3425

Boxed pair of tough work wear boots

*3426

2 boxed pairs of Go Walk Sketcher trainers

*3427

2 boxed pairs of Go Walk Sketcher trainers

*3428

2 boxed pairs of Go Walk Sketcher trainers

*3429

2 boxed pairs of Go Walk Sketcher trainers

*3430

4 pairs of ladies sliders

*3431

8 boxed pairs of Go Walk Sketcher shoes

*3432

4 pairs of sliders

3433

Boxed pair of Gri Sport hiking boots plus a pair of
rough terrain shoes

3434

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 6 and
11

3435

Boxed pair of steel toe cap boots in size 10.5

*3394

Bag containing qty of Kirkland jeans

*3395

Bag containing qty of Kirkland jeans

*3396

Bag containing 10 ladies 3 piece pajama sets

*3397

Bag containing 10 ladies 3 piece pajama sets

*3398

Bag containing ladies black and white striped tops 3436

*3399
*3400

Bag containing mixed ladies tops
Bag of ladies pink tops and black and white tops

3437

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 11

*3401

Bag of ladies pink tops and black and white tops

3438

*3402

Bag containing approx 10 men's Kirkland swim
shorts

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 11 and
12

3439

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 11 and
10.5

3440

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 10.5
and 7

3403

bag containing 10 children's mixed pajama shorts

3404

bag containing 10 children's mixed pajama shorts

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 12 and
11

*3405

Bag containing 10 children's Justice League sleep 3441
wear sets

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 7 and
11

*3406

Samba football goal in bag

3442

3407

Gaming chair with charger

2 boxed pairs of steel toe cap boots in size 6.5
and 10

3408

Assembled wooden play castle

*3443

Box containing large qty of cream shopping bags

3409

3969 Pendant ceiling light

3444

Tray of children's croc shoes

3410

3970 Chrome effect hanging pendant light

3445

Tray of children's croc shoes

3411

3971 Chrome effect hanging pendant light

3446

Tray of children's croc shoes

3412

3974 Hanging dome effect glass light

3413

3976 Multi-coloured candle stick ceiling light

3447
*3448

Tray of children's croc shoes
Large Igloo cooler box

3414

3978 Ceiling light

3449

Full zip hooded waterproof coat size M

3415

9 men's black work wear polo tops plus 4 men's
black t-shirts

3450

Full zip Job Man hooded waterproof coat size XL

3451

Full zip hooded work wear Lee Cooper coat size M

3416

2 pairs of men's 1/4 length cargo trousers

3452

3934 Bag of mixed toys

3417

Men's work wear 1/4 zip fleece jacket, polo top,
*3453
decorators long sleeve tops etc plus 2 men's high
*3454
vis jackets
3455
Large selection of various work wear, hoodies,

Bag of mixed Kirkland polo tops

jackets, etc

3456

Bag containing large qty of belts

3419

2 pairs of first grade cargo trousers

3457

3420

3 Job Men work wear jackets

Bag containing large qty of Blake Leader work
wear comfort inner soles

3418
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Bag containing hair dryer, first aid box etc
Bag containing large qty of belts

3458

Bag containing large qty of Blake Leader work
wear comfort inner soles

3459

Bag of belts

3492

Under counter Stella fridge

3493

1 shelf 2 plate hob and grill microwave

3463

*3494
Bag containing qty of Blake Leader work wear Jig 3495
belts
3496
Large bag of black and brown work wear belts
3497
Bag of mixed items to include fitness compression
3498
shorts, body guard etc
3499
Bag containing qty of work knee pads

3464

Bag containing qty of work knee pads

3500

3942 Samsung double door fridge freezer

3465

Men's full zip Job Man work wear jacket size M

*3501

3466

Men's full zip Job Man work wear jacket size XL

Large bag containing large sized buoyancy refill
toy gun darts

3467

Viper security full zip jacket size M

*3502

Vanity Fair porcelain dolls, Animigos Scotty dog,
Harness buddy and soft cuddly toys

3468

Viper security full zip jacket size S

*3503

3469

Large box containing qty of men's black Leader
work wear cargo trousers in mixed sizes

Large bag of novelty toys including High Five
hands, colouring pens & pencils, Smiggle colour
change pencil cases, stickers, action figures etc

3470

Large box containing qty of men's black Leader
work wear cargo trousers in mixed sizes

*3504

8 boxed games including Cra-z-slimy, Stackers,
the Chameleon, Giant Quoits etc

3471

Large box containing qty of men's black Leader
work wear cargo trousers in mixed sizes

*3505

3472

Large box containing qty of black Leader work
wear blue cargo trousers

Bag of toys & games including Star Wars blade
builders, Play-Doh, Dreadball Theme board game,
Pepa Pig Ferris wheel etc

*3506

Box containing large qty of relaxed fit rip stock
cargo work shorts

Lego Harry Potter Hogwarts Great Hall, Whopping
Willow & Aragog's Lair and Lego Dulpo kits

*3507

7 Warhammer 40,000 model kits including
Deathwatch Corvus Blackstar, Veterans Squad,
Space Wolves Wulfren etc

3460
3461
3462

3473
3474

Box containing large qty of mixed style cargo
trousers

3475

Box containing large qty of fortress breathable air *3508
*3509
flux trousers

3476

Box containing large qty of fortress breathable air
*3510
flux trousers

3477

Box containing large qty of fortress breathable air
flux trousers

3478

Box containing mixed style cargo trousers

3479

Box containing large qty of work wear cargo
trousers

3480

Box containing large qty of work wear cargo
trousers

3481

Box containing large qty of work wear cargo
trousers

3482

Large box containing qty of jean cargo trousers

3483

Panasonic inverter microwave
3961 Black microwave
Indesit washing machine
White chest fridge
3964 Bosch dish washer
3966 Kenwood dishwasher

Selection of soft cuddly toys
Fur Real dog, pug door stop and quantity of soft
cuddly toys
Lord of the Rings Battle of Pelennor Fields game,
DC Comics Monopoly, Casino Night game &
Science crystals & gemstones kit

*3511

10 boxed games including Don't Wake Dad,
Kidzlabs, Unicorn Garden, Abacus-Rocket,
Animal Loco, shape sorter etc

*3512

R/C glider, Fun Bricks, Football trainer, London
bookends, wooden puzzle and 2 Smiggle kid's
bags

*3513

7 boxed toys including Equestria Girls doll,
Microphone singer, Doll Face, Tetris, Cash
register etc

Box containing qty of blue and green work wear
Job Man trousers

*3514

Selection of fancy dress costumes and
accessories

3484

Small box containing mixed work wear clothing

*3515

3485

Box containing thermal hats, work wear gloves,
hats, trousers etc

Large bag of novelty toys including LOL Glam
glitter, reading books & activity books, foil
balloons, stickers, card games etc

3486

Large box of rain wear waterproof trousers

*3516

3487

Box of mixed work wear clothing

Star Trek, Marvel & Rocks collectable models and
magazines including Klingon Cleave Ship,
Voyager, Worker Bee etc

3488

Large box of mixed cargo trousers

*3517

3489

3238 Lifetime basketball back board etc

3490

3968 Hostess trolley

8 boxed games including Playmobil Advent
Calendar, Triceratops Robotics, Disney Song
Challenge, Gibberish etc

3491

Delta microwave grill

*3518

8 boxed games including Vtech puppy, Screwball
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Scramble, Tomy Megasketcher, Harry Potter
wizard trainer etc

*3540

9 Warhammer 40,000 & Citadel sealed model kits
including Leman Russ, Age of Sigmar,
Deathwatch Kill team etc and 2 Warhammer
Conquest magazines

*3541

Dream Tent, Guitar Hero (no disc), Fun Bricks,
Blox, Shopkins figures, Lil Gleemerz figure etc

*3519

Selection of soft cuddly toys and dolls

*3520

8 boxed games including Vtech car carrier, Knex
imagine, Chess, jigsaw, baby play mat etc

*3521

8 boxed games including My Little Pony teapot
palace, Truth Detector, Sylvanian Families camper *3542
van, Gibberish etc
*3543

*3522

*3523

Large bag of games including Vtech Mobigo 2,
Scooby Ukulele, Boggle, Dubble Bubble candy
machines, Dream tent etc

20 toys and games including Kids headphones,
Transformer, DinoTrux, die cast cars, Dobble,
Trivial Pursuit, Fear Pong etc

*3545

Universal Hobbies Massey Ferguson 135 1:16
scale model

*3546

Corgi Guinness Lt Ed. Leyland beaver platform
lorry, trailer and tanks; Bachmann 00 Gauge
Gresley V2 class 2-6-2 Locomotive and Jubilee
Class 45565 Victoria model train

*3547

Exclusive First Editions model buses, Days Gone
and other collectable vehicles together with 2 R/C
wall climbing cars, Datsun & Volkswagen cars etc

*3548

Selection of TY, Disney and other soft cuddly
toys, Barbie doll etc

Supernatural Mentoring kit, MB Electronics
Simon, Survive Space Attack!, Nerf gun and
Amazing Trix games

*3549

Carnac Croix Road cycle helmet Size 54-58 and
Prince Hyper Pro & Yonex tennis rackets

8 games including Trivial Pursuit, Chess, Bowling
set, Bubble mowers, Greedy Gorilla etc

*3550

8 boxed games including Dungeons & Dragons
Quest, ELC phonics & sound desk, Hatchimals,
Horrid Practical Jokes etc

Vtech My Friend Alfie bear, Aqua Blaster, Sparkly
tattoos & Ker Plunk game

*3551

Selection of soft cuddly toys including Chad
Valley, TY, Disney etc

*3552

Selection of Fancy Dress costumes, wigs, hats etc

*3553

Large bag of novelty toys including hula hoops,
inflatable balls, plastic toys, colour pencils,
bubbles, activity books etc

Large bag of novelty toys including playmat,
number blockers, air horn, oddbods, action
figures, stickers, activity magazines, colouring
pens & pencils etc
Star Wars, Critical Role Mighty Nein, Batman,
Historical and Back to the Future collectable
figures and magazines

*3525

22 packs of Beano Ultimate Christmas Advent
Calendar Boxes

*3526

15 boxed games including Deluxe tool kit, Am I
Normal card games, Peppa Pig jigsaws, Heroes
Wanted, Gibberish etc

*3528
*3529

*3530

7 Lego kits including City, Classic, Minecraft,
Creator etc

*3531

Selection of soft cuddly toys, Equestia & Disney
Princess dolls and Model styling head

*3532

Selection of Fancy Dress costumes, hats, wig etc *3554

*3533

16 boxed toys and games including Minnie
Electronic reader, snake & ladders, tumbling
towers, LOL surprise, exploding kittens etc

*3555

*3534

7 Pop! vinyl collectable figures including Fortnite,
Once, Toy Story etc and 2 Horror collectable
figures Jason Voorhees & Freed Kruger

*3535

8 boxed games including Smartmax, Christopher
*3556
Bolelinger Gods board game, Ravensburger
puzzles, Vtech Rattle & Touch pad etc
*3557

*3536

*3537

*3538

*3539

Bag containing footballs, tennis balls, Hockey and
cycle helmets

*3544

*3524

*3527

Large bag of novelty toys

8 boxed toys & games including Christmas Train
set, Colin Camper van, Snakes & Ladders,
Mellissa & Doug vehicles, Wally the Washer etc

*3558

16 toys & games including Rock Guitar
miniatures, Robby the robot, Tyrannosaurus Rex
board game, Teletubbies playset, Shape Sorter
*3559
bus etc
Large bag of novelty toys including glow sticks,
*3560
iPad cover, play mat, colour pens & pencils, giant
egg, childs coat rack, card games etc
*3561
Summoner SK8 Santa Cruze skateboard
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15 toys and games including Clever blocks, Cash
Register, Hamleys fun frog, Tumbling towers, LOL
surprise, Memory card games etc
Star Trek USS Enterprise sealed model kit, X-wing
miniature game expansion pack, RX-78-2 Gundam
model kit, 3 x King of War Enslaved Guardian
Regiment kits and 2 Critical Role Mighty Nein
model figures
Large bag of toys, games and soft cuddly toys
Peppa Pig Tree House, jigsaws & Snakes &
Ladders, Domino ring game, and Learning
Resourses Learning clock
11 boxed games including Liverpool Monopoly, Air
Flying Fish, Fuzzy-felt, gibberish, Woodland
Russian dolls etc
Selection of soft cuddly toys including Build A
Bear, Disney etc
Triple Eight multi sport helmet Size XS/S and Giro
Synthe Mips cycling helmet Size L
7 Lego kits including City, Super Heros,
Dimensions, Lego Movie and bag of loose bricks

*3562

*3563

13 games including The Chameleon, Play-Doh,
*3585
Fisher Price tablet, Playmobil, Swam float, Noddy
figures, Dominoes etc
*3586
Magnetic hula hoop, gym ball, Rugby & footballs,
Ping pong balls, pull string lights and 6 gang
extension lead
*3587

11 Pop! vinyl collectable figures including Mermaid
Deathpool, Cayde-6, thor, Iron Man and more
10 boxed games including Face Changer, Vtech
puppy tunes, Mellissa & Doug fishing game,
Sparkle Sand fun, Wooden Noah's Ark etc

*3564

Pinata, Slime in a box, LOL surprise, Hatchimals,
Sylvanian Market set etc

Disney Traditions "Warm Wishes" ornament, My
Little Pony Tea pot, Tonka truck, Paw Patrol lamp,
Hatchimals, soft toys etc

*3565

Hasbro Kenner Star Wars 40th Anniversary C-3PO*3588
model figure

Children's black & white training drum kit and Pot
Black air hockey table

*3566

Harry Potter Advent Calendar Pop! vinyl figures, 4 *3589
Pop! vinyl figures and Transformers, Star Wars &
Dr Who collectable figures

Microphone singer, Electronic keyboard, Tomy
Megasketcher Classic & Marvin's Amazing Magic
Tricks

*3567

Nintendo Carrera mini mario r/c copter and 2 mini *3590
Hornet light & sound effects for bikes and scooters

8 toys & games including Ker-Plunk, Lord of the
Rings & Eyetoons board games, Dinoworks etc

*3568

Hornby Flying Scotsman train, Corgi & other
model cars, Ferrari F40 & City Overload Truck
model kits, Modek Bike VM-02 kit etc

9 games including Creative Bands, Cash
Register, Draughts, Face painting, puzzles etc

*3591

*3592
Monster High doll, Sibahle & Rainbow Nation
dolls, Barbie doll, Teletubbies Jumping La-la and
another doll
*3593
Fisher Price laugh & learn puppy, Rescue Runts,
Walking/Barking dog and quantity of soft cuddly
*3594
toys

Football helmet, Footballs, safety hats, tree
ladder, flexible swing, baby swim float and
inflatable hopper horse

*3571

Merry Thought bear

*3572

Large bag of novelty toys including Nerf gun, duck
hoopla, LOL surprise, reading books, animal &
action figures, crayons, maze games etc

5 Warhammer 40,000 & Citadel model kits
including Lord of the Rings, Age of Sigmar etc,
Citadel painting & Assembly handles, paints,
Warhammer Team Kill set etc

*3573

Vtech baby Martin, Multi functional wooden easel *3596
and Multifunction piano fitness play mat and rack

*3574

Educational microscope, Playmobil City Life,
Articulate game, Ant World & Box of Craft

*3569

*3570

*3575

*3595

*3597

16 games including LOL Surprise, Monopoly, Paw
Patrol Piano, jigsaws, Gibberish, Snakes &
Ladders etc
*3598

*3576

Dressing up costumes, hats, mask, wigs etc

*3577

Lego Batman fancy dress costume, Lego Duplo
Jurassic World kit, Lego figures, loose lego and
Removable block backpack

*3578

Pigby & Friends & Tuskers ornaments, Everton
*3600
gnome, Harry Potter shoulder bag, play money,
kids guitar, carpet bowls, Sylvanian Family figures
and other toys
*3601
Teamsterz Transporter carry case and cars

*3579

*3599

Selection of Fancy Dress costumes and
accessories
Large bag of novelty toys including play pit balls,
craft kits, lip balm set, activity magazines etc

6 x Critical Mighty Nein miniature figures together
with National Geographical Rocks, Gems &
Minerals collectable magazines and sample rocks
Rastar Aventador LP700 & Super Racing car
models, S107G gyroscope r/c helicopter, Syma
X20 pocket quadcopter etc
Large bag of toys including Nerf guns, Golden
Balls electronic game, Magic Cube, Keyboard
book, Art-Mache, Spiderman breakfast set etc
2 packs Roblox figures, Spider-man Web cycle,
Vtech bus with phonics, Ant & Dec board game
and 2 Disney Pinata
10 boxed games including Backgammon,
Gibberish, Abacus Rocket, Microphone singer,
Word bingo, Slime kit etc
Selection of soft cuddly toys

*3602

Fancy dress costumes, hats and accessories

*3603

8 games including Street Magic, 4 to Score, Brain
Master, Draughts, Junior Articulate etc

*3604

*3582

Large bag of children's plastic toys

Vtech Marshall's read to me adventure and Cash
Register shopping fun kit

*3583

8 boxed games including Mr Mouth, Musical Bear, *3605
Flexi Track, Window craft kit and jigsaws

*3584

Large bag of novelty toys including maze games,
*3606
colouring pens, toy cars, reading books, iPad
cover, money tins etc

8 Lego kits including City, Disney Princess,
Creator etc, Wange base plates and 2 Lego Star
Wars Stormtrooper watch & toy sets

*3580
*3581

Teddie children's toilet ladder, Islamic baby cot
mobile and 2 Boon Pipes bath toy sets
Selection of soft cuddly toys including Mickey
Mouse, Angry Birds, Paddington Bear etc
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Large bag of novelty toys including LOL surprise,
Star Wars notebook, My Little Ponies, plastic
toys, inflatables, craft kits etc

*3607

13 games including r/c Cartoon cars, Gibberish,
Glow Stick lab, Photo booth props, Shape sorter
house etc

*3628

2 tie on red garden bench cushion pads, Oltex
awing carpet and 3 three plant planters

*3608

Selection of soft cuddly bears, dolls and other
creatures

*3629

*3609

Vtech Chase me Casey Monkey and Vtech My
1st Football friend

Wooden dish rack, chopping board, cake stand,
V60 coffee dripper, hamper basket, trays, oven
element etc

*3630

*3610

Selection of dressing up costumes, hats, fairy
wings etc

Imperial ring top lined curtains, 2 x Fifth Avenue
double duvets and pillowcases and a single bed
mattress topper

*3611

Shape discovery boxes, 3 puzzle mats, pop up
castle tent and 2 Rapid Bubble Copters

*3631

*3612

7 games including Drinking Roulette, Playing CBT,
*3632
Jumanji, X Files Trivia game, disco ball etc

3 packs helping handles, replacement mop heads,
2 packs kitchen cloths, napkins, cushion and
inner pad etc

*3613

*3614

backpack and Red Cross backpack

9 games including Casino Night board game,
Jaques, Sand Art Bottles, LOL Surprise, Maki
Staki, dominoes etc

*3633

Large bag of toys including Sylvanian Saloon car,
*3634
Bling Pong, Stack & Store Transporter, Spy X
goggles etc

Salt Rock body board bag, Delux injury support
knee wraps, hockey stick & 6 Darts trophies
Summer Infant pop n sit booster seat, Angelcare
baby bath soft touch support and 4 packs of 200
nappy bags
3 tier shoe rack, X shape dish rack, 2 tier shelf
unit, mop and Heart shape multi photo frame

5 Pop! vinyl collector figures including Lord of the *3635
Rings, Dr Who & Venom together with Head
*3636
Knockers hand painted IT Pennywise collectors
figure
*3637
Star Trek collectors magazines and models, Dr
Who Davros r/c dalek and Star Wars figures

12 Easton super light carbon 400 archery arrows

*3617

Bag containing Lego City, Duplo and other kits,
*3638
Pokemon, Dragons & other trading cards, bubble
copters, Vtech key rattle etc

5 rolls of wallpaper, approx 40 black velvet effect
clothes hangers and quantity of JML Super Mop
Pro heads

*3618

Large bag of novelty toys including footballs,
posters, LOL surprise, air horn, blocks, Santa
cam etc

Large paw print fleece pet bed, 2 Pyramid pet
houses and blankets

*3615

*3616

*3639

Bamboo compost pail, bucket, 6 bottle holder,
large metal basket and hanging shower shelves
Large bag of household sundries including Xmas
crackers, gift bags, Prosecco Pong, peg caddy,
champagne flutes, wedding bouquet etc

*3640
13 Matchbox 'TheDinky Collection' model
collectors vehicles including Ford CWT van 1950 ,
*3641
Ford V8 Pilot 1950, Chevrolet Bel Air 1957,
Commer 8 CWT Van 1948, Cadillac Coupe de
*3642
Ville 1959 etc

Bamboo Confour memory foam pillow, small silver
rug, folding clothes airer and chair pad

*3620

12 x Coca-Cola diecast collectable Christmas
*3643
Scania T-cab and box trailer and 4 Oxford diescat
Scanit T Cab Tipper J & M Murdoch

Ted Baker travel set, Xmas gift wrap, triple letter
trays, mop heads, large tarpaulin and swing seat
cushion

*3621

Cliclac Heller Volvo model kits, Hornby
Accessories Pack, Napoleonic Wars model kit,
Ducati model bike, Red Bull racing diecast car,
Warhammer kit and more

*3644

Revolving spice rack, Dish drainer, Coffee capsule
holder, Set of 3 dome canisters, filters, cooling
rack etc

*3645

*3622

Bag containing collectable figures including
Amazing Yamaguchi, Justice League etc

4 light grey and 1 dark grey large chunky wool
knitted throws

*3646

*3623

Selection of Jellycat and other soft cuddly toys,
melamine plates, glasses cases, colouring book
etc

3 large knit wool throws in white, purple and dark
grey

*3647

Record Frames, wall clock, ornaments, lint rollers,
champagne flutes, grip seal bags, scrapers, air
freshener and household sundries

*3619

Large pet bed
12 packs of Artist Touchfive Twin Marker pens in
various colours

*3624

Scott X-Active skiing back protector and one other

*3625

Hardnutz snow helmet Size M, baseball bat,
football, hula hoop, swimming goggles, Fun
Slinger, cycling pack etc

*3648

Ness blood pressure arm band, Lumbar support,
Yoga mats, neck support, football and buoyancy
aids

*3626

360 degree swivel cushion, 2 inner cushion pads &*3649
covers, hot water bottle and Oxford pillowcases

*3627

Osprey Kestrel 68 Ash grey M/L 68L kyte series

Super soft large throw, non slip bathroom mat,
draught excluder, scarves, hot water bottles, drip
mat, helping handle, polystyrene head etc
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*3650

Violin and carry case, storage compartment bags,
shopping trolley and shopping bags

*3651

Toilet step stool, pop up tent, spice rack, plastic
storage baskets and stationery box

*3652

Skimmer, colander, Kettle tipper, Nespresso kit,
Sushi roller, oven element, claw tongs, butter dish *3673
etc

*3653
*3654
*3655

batter dispenser, vacuum flask, food containers,
milk jugs, thermometers etc
*3672

LED head lamp, bedside table lamps, Old Factory
pendant ceiling light, solar lights etc
*3674
2 XL sunflower & bee design cushions and smaller
inner cushion pad
*3675
10 x Livivo folding fabric zip and window storage
boxes

5 lilac tie on chair cushions, 5 packs tea towels,
picnic blanket, double duvet set (af), hot water
bottle etc

2 10mm thick exercise mats and Gadget King
baseball bat

*3658

Large bag of household sundries including non slip
bathroom mat, flat pack cardboard boxes, padded *3678
carrying case, Build your own radio, pegs, LED
clip lights etc
*3679
Pet remedy de-stress and calming kit, RAC top

*3662

Mountain Hard Wear adult sleeping bag, Fire
Maple X2 camping stove and childs sleeping bag

*3677

*3657

*3661

Baby gift bouquet, 2 packs Pampers nappies,
Pampers nappy pants and 2 packs nursing pads

Medium size pet bed, harness, collar, 2 pet
feeding mats, Crufts sofa cover and pet carrier
backpack

Spin mop & bucket set, LED TV wall mount and 3
white floating shelves

*3660

Gadget King baseball bats, 2 exercise mats,
Foam roller, golf balls, boxing gloves, Serola belt
etc

*3676

*3656

*3659

Confetti, photo albums, picture frames, tile
stickers, greeting cards, notebooks and misc
sundries

Anna Grace backpack, set of large curtains,
camouflage rifle sleeve, tote bags, wallets,
shopping bags etc
Quantity of NYX setting powders, concealers in
NYX display bag

loading pet carrier and one other, Cat scarers,
feeding bowls, balls etc

*3680

Large pink throw, Double valance sheet, 360
degree swivel cushion, scarves and quantity of
wooden clothes hangers

Curtis compact radio/disc player, Water Guard
absorbent spill strips, Wall TV mount, Skyline
multi hook and 2 wooden storage crates

*3681

Paper straws, Binatone call blocker phone set,
clothes hangers, water bottles and household
sundries

Scentcy warmer bases & wax dishes, matches,
folders, note books, Xmas decs, travel mugs and
household sundries
*3682

5 x cooling gel memory foam pillows

Gardena holiday watering system, parasol base, 6 *3683
x Lay-z-spa filters, bird feeder tray and large
tarpaulin?
*3684
Quantity of wire CD racks, 2 wooden storage
boxes, toilet roll holder and small step stool

V-shape support pillow, Made.com grey cushion,
door stop and lumbar support

*3664

Orbit Soft infusion set, Thuasne Pnumatic leg
*3685
brace/boot, examination gloves, personal scales,
wigs etc

Green Blade 30m porous soaker hose, small
watering can, hose connectors and 2 sun bed tie
on cushions

*3665

Anglepoise pendant lamp, porch light, garden
flamingo lights, Xmas lights etc

*3686

Dog design sewing box, craft packs, tissue paper,
wool, tartan and other lengths of material, zips etc

*3666

Large bag of household sundries including picture *3687
frames, cleaning pads, Bingo pads, mosquito
bands, clothes hangers, thermal vest etc

Bothy 4 survival shelter, Artificial rose teddy bear,
party accessories, water bottles, note books,
toilet brush & holder and misc sundries

*3667

Car seat & buggy liners, Babymoov projection
light, PJ Masks umbrella, potty liner bags, kids
clothes hangers, buggy standing step etc

*3688

Brass pepper mill, Stasher food bags, mug tree,
coffee capsule holder, saucepan, wok lid, cake
stand, hot dog baskets and kitchen accessories

*3668

2 chair booster cushions, Set of faux silk lined
*3689
curtains, small rug, door mat, bath mat, hot water
bottle and ironing board cover

Quantity of various design wallpaper, posters,
scratch map, colorama, door blind, plastic tubing
etc

*3669

King, Double & single duvet sets, clothes airer,
Vinsani spray mop and door mat

*3690

*3670

2 Nicer dicers, Sinbo coffee maker, Boston
cocktail set, Coffee grinder, cake tins, S&P mills,
Bake & Take gift set and kitchen accessories

Steven Brown Heather McCoo design cushion,
inner cushion pad, 2 pillows, blanket and cushion
covers

*3691

60cm x 110cm duck egg rug, small cream and
grey tassel rug, pink sheep skin pelt rug and 2
piece bathroom mat set

*3663

*3671

Artvigor multi colour tea set, Donut wall hanger,
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4 x 25 Readi disposable bed pads, quantity of
Caretip vacuum suction catheters and quantity of
Nellcor Sp02 sensors

*3692

Vinsani spray mop, Ortho + Therapy memory
pillow, pillowcases, 2 red cushions, wall clock and
2 umbrellas
*3715
Seal Product & Adidas holdall, padded case,
shopping bags etc and tie on sunlounger cushion

foam travel neck, 2 inner cushion pads, 2 TV wall
brackets etc

*3694

3 x 100 U-40 Insulin syringes (animal use only)

*3716

*3695

Fold up pet carrier, horse bridle, leads, raised
feeding bowl, Xmas treat stocking etc

Dyson, Vax & other vacuum replacement parts
together with Vax, Numatic and other filters, dust
bags etc

*3696

Slazenger baseball bat, Life Jacket, Slendertone *3717
Abs 3 kit, Petzl climbing harness, skiing googles,
Eda bike handle bars, Yan Lei massage brush etc
*3718
Mamas & Papas musical cot mobile, Miosoft

Large bag of household sundries including
binoculars, road maps, money tins, gift bags, lint
rollers, dye, pill boxes etc

*3693

*3697

nappy set, Babymoov sleep positioner, pop up
play tent, muslin squares etc

Culinary Concepts olive bowl, Brabantia bin liners,
place mats, pasta maker, hot covers, dry food
containers, paper plates, serviettes and kitchen
accessories

*3720

Infrared ear thermometer, Punch shoe stretcher,
Transfer board, VNS Therapy magnet watch,
Microderm-Pros, Regaine, face masks etc

Large bag of misc sundries including picture
frame, incense, stationset, Xmas decs, money
box etc

*3699

Cupcake tin, chrome fruit bowl, melamine bowls,
filter, V60 coffee dripper, small frying pan, mugs
etc

*3700

Large bag of household sundries including
notebooks, picture frames, binoculars, stationery, *3721
Yankee candles, shopping bags etc
Large bag of household sundries including Hunter *3722
Ray O Vac torch, diamante buttons, dolly pegs,
Xmas decs, dye, cassettes, stationery etc

*3702

*3703

*3723

Large bag of household sundries including scented
candles, light bulbs, notebooks, picture frames, air
freshener, bangles, coasters, Xmas accessories *3724
etc
Large bag of household sundries including steam
iron, artificial trees, notebooks, LED lights, filter, *3725
cushion covers etc

*3704

Large containing coffee & travel mugs and glasses *3726

*3705

20 x AngelCare replacement nappy bag cartridges

*3706

Child's Travel Snug Size 2

*3707

7 duvet sets, non slip bath mat and grey towel

*3708

10.5 tog hollow fibre single duvet

*3709

Fitness tracker, massager rollers, yoga mat,
Super Hot Bold golf balls, weight bars, ping pong
balls etc
Memory pillow, Homedics neck & shoulder
massager, Double electric blanket, tea towel, face
cloth, pillowcase and vacuum storage bags
Quantity of wool, crochet hooks, hobby box,
Hessian, lengths of material, embroidery silks etc
6 rolls embossed blue roll, spray mop, round
mirror and large picture frame
Large bag of household sundries including Xmas
decoration, greeting cards, hand warmers, tea
light holders etc

*3729

Picture frames and framed pictures, parcel tape,
air fresheners, umbrella and misc sundries

*3730

Ferm Kelim cushion and another, Pink mink faux
fur thrown, picnic blanket, 2 pce bathroom mat set
etc

*3711

2KG & 3KG weights, Top Flight golf balls,
resistance bands, Bike floating disc, Fosus T25
CD workout kit, Karabina bungee etc

*3714

Kongs, Pro Fleece pet bedding, blanket, Diamond
laser cat toy, leads, poop bags, IncrediBowl etc

BBQ cutlery set, Elevate tongs, cupcake stand,
White wine glasses, icing kit, S&P pots and
kitchen accessories hand carved wooden trees,
table lamps etc

Brown stripe rug, draught excluder, large hand
embroidered tablecloth, large cooling gel pad,
bedside pockets, display stand etc

*3713

*3727

Large bag of travel & coffee mugs, water bottle,
thermos etc

*3728
Large bag of misc sundries including Harrods 2018
Xmas baubles, gift cards & bags, Lobster wall
clock, folders etc

*3710

*3712

Large quantity of A4 27 labels per sheet,
Magnifier, quantity of earring display stands,
holdalls, shopping bags etc

*3719

*3698

*3701

New diggers single duvet & matching curtains,
Milton cold water steriliser, cot mattress, buggy
liner, Hand & footprint keepsake etc

*3731
White wine glasses, kitchen drainer, chopping
board, Ice bucket, saucepan, Brasstone bread
*3732
plate, vegetable steamer and kitchen accessories
Xmas Crackers, greeting cards, Xmas gift wrap,
binoculars, ear plugs, duplicate books, notebooks, *3733
24" candle, adjustable walking sticks and misc
sundries
*3734
S.King duvet set, 2 Large thermal t-shirts, Memory
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8 108" round polyester table cloths and a Vshaped pillow
King & Single duvet sets, S.King fitted sheet,
quantity of Boden red & white scarves, cushion,
hot water bottle etc
Henry wag transport cage, pet transport bag, pet
bed and sqeeky toys
Angelcare bath seat, Molly Moo changing mats,

*3735

Cot quilt cover & fitted sheets, 360 drinker etc

*3763

Ted Baker handbag (used), Oliver Bonas purse,
rucksacks, wash bag etc

8 piece copper effect pan set and box of 20
wooden coat hangers

*3764

Benross 16" stand fan

*3765

Toy Matching skateboard (board only) and Rock
Party kids drum set

*3766

8 rolls multi purpose blue absorbent towels,
quantity of Sylvania strip tubes and Christmas
crackers

*3736

Spear & Jackson secateurs set, grey & black
lawn edging, weed slashers, Sunwall event
shelters, laz-y-spa filter etc

*3737

Spot lights, filter tips, travel mugs, adjustable
walking stick and misc sundries

*3738

Pro Works exercise mat, Pro II yoga mat and
adult sleeping bag

*3767

2 Dyson cyclone accessory parts, spray mop and
quantity of Charity collection buckets

*3739

Stoma bags, cling film, chopping board, coffee
mugs, radiator brush and household sundries

*3768

3 tier clothes airer, flexi tub and waste bin

*3769

*3740

S.King ? duvet

*3741

12 x Catherine Lansfield zero twist duck egg bath
towels and 5 hand towels
*3770

Ghillie kettle, 2 x 2.5L Nutri grow granules, cash
drawer, kids fancy dress army costume and 2
pack Remy human hair extensions

*3742
*3743

Mamas & Papas pushchair (used)
Homedics Shiatsu Max 2.0 back and shoulder
massager with heat

*3744

Silver Cross hood and apron set and wooden stair *3772
gate
*3773

*3771

*3745

Cat litter box and large pet bed/cushion

*3746

Quantity plastic lidded dry food storage containers *3774
and quantity of mailing tubes

*3747

2 x 4 grey, cream & turquoise rug, 2 pug
cushions, window cleaning kit and dish draining
board

*3748

Large and medium size Teddy bears

*3749

Vonshef 1.7L glass kettle and VonShef set of
glass storage containers

*3750

*3752

Multi level cat tree in light grey (flat pack)

*3753

2 Chenille cover cushions, tree bark effect cushion *3780
and 4 kids animal head cushions

*3754

Angelcare baby bath support and Safety 1st swivel
bath seat
*3781

*3757

Sand and water play table

*3758

Sand and water play table

*3759

Pink single duvet set, 2 packs kids floor
interlocking play mats and Reusable Miosols
nappy set and cushion inner pad

Catit Senses 2.0 Wellness Centre and Henry Wag
pet dry food store

*3779

16" heavy cross base stand fan

Oval Nordic Collection and Oblong Manhattan
Collection pet beds

*3776

Large grey flat pack blanket box and 3 large
picture frames

*3756

Small / Medium sized pet wheelchair

Cooks Professional Ice Shaver & Snow Cone
maker, Copper effect caddy, quantity of take out
trays and washing up bowl

*3751

Single 10.5 tog hollowfibre duvet and 2 super firm
pillows

4 packs of Adult ID incontinence pants Size XL
and 6 packs of single use examination gloves

*3775

*3777
Large wheeled cosmetic makeup travel case with
LED lights, mirror and internal display/storage
*3778
cases

*3755

Skakeboard San Diego California poster, Tribes of
the Indian Nation and Tiny Changes posters

Approx 100 self seal white envelopes, quantity of
single size record sleeves and pop up tent
6ft green Christmas tree, umbrellas, witch's
broom, mops, posters etc
Large bag of household sundries including Bonsai
starter kit, plant clips, water filters, colouring pens,
pencils, beads, badges, glue guns etc
Large bag of household sundries including Ant
Stop, stationery, kitchen & pet accessories,
badges, card games etc
Large bag containing selection of light bulbs, water
bottles, humidifier, tv wall bracket, wallpaper
adhesive and misc sundries

*3782

Large bag of misc sundries including erasable
pens, pencils, Vermin bond traps, craft paper,
incense, light bulbs, kitchen accessories,
stationery etc

Food spa and massager and Sofa and recliner
protective covers

*3783

Selection of household cleaning products including
mould remover, washing up liquid, stain devils etc

*3760

Green & Blue pop up tents and traditional bird
bath

*3784

Selection of Yankee, Cowshed, Parks and other
scented candles

*3761

2 exercise mats, 4 pool noodles and plastic
cricket set

*3785

*3762

Tower 42 litre mini oven with hot plates and
rotisserie

Large bag of misc sundries including Xmas gift
tags, greeting cards, whiskey stones, stationery,
craft packs, baby accessories etc

*3786

Large bag of household sundries including address
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labels, emergency radio, air fresheners,
ornaments, medical accessories, binoculars, etc

Infant UK 4.5

3811
Large bag containing Cosmo Black Diamond head
torch and quantity of indoor and outdoor lighting *3812
and light bulbs

White/black Nike Gazelle trainers Infant UK 6 and
Blue Nike slip on shoes Infant 3.5

*3788

Large bag containing household cleaners, plant
feed, woodworm killer, pet health products etc

*3813

Clarks First Shoes pink UK Infant 5.5 (Used) and
Clarks Rock Whiz black shoes UK junior 11

*3789

Large bag of household sundries including Xmas *3814
decorations, Trodent stamp, kitchen & baby
accessories, gel sachets etc
3815
Large bag of misc sundries including Smythson
notebook, kitchen accessories, Xmas lights,
*3816
gemstones, torch, No Parking plaques etc

Cloudtec Swiss Engineering black running shoes
US 10

*3787

*3790

*3791

Large bag of Novelty, Birthday, Cartoon coffee
mugs, diffuser and set of Russian dolls

*3792

Quantity of Arthur Price kids 2019 cutlery sets,
Wedgwood blue & white trinket dishes,
Portmeirion creamer jug, mugs, glassware,
ornaments etc

Grays Pink and Green Hockey shoes UK 3 and
Adidas orange football boots UK11 (Used)

Black Nike Downshifter 8 trainers Childrens UK 3
and Vans Vulcanized black trainers Kids 10.5
Large bag containing women's slippers, sandals
and shoe accessories with brands including Fly
Flot and Fat Face

*3817

A large bag containing womens boots and trainers
with brands including Claudia Ghizzani and Carvela

3818

Bag of childrens and infants shoes including the
brands Inch Blue and Ricosta

*3819

Large bag of mens footwear with brands inclufing
Goor Shoes and Toms

*3793

Selection of wool, children's scissors, tissue
paper, pins, edging, buttons etc

*3794
*3795

*3820
TRX Tactical suspension training kit / gym
Golf balls, resistance bands, boxing gloves, darts,
swimming goggles, mouth guard, training & injury *3821
supports etc
*3822
Children's toilet trainer, buggy parasol, Milton
3823
soother sterilizer, safety socket covers and 2 baby
3824
accessory bags
3825
"The Praise Saddlebag" handbag by Pippa (used)
3826
King & Double duvet sets, beach & bath towels,

Large bag of womens shoes, boots and heels
including brands Schuh and Cotswold

cushion covers, tea towels, paper light lanterns etc *3827

Nike Air Vapormax 2019 in black/laser fuschiaanthracite UK 7.5

*3796

*3797
*3798
*3799

*3800

3801

Next telephone handset, photo albums, corner
wall shelf, till rolls, Xmas decs, framed pictures
and misc sundries

Bag of womens heels and shoes in various sizes
Large bag of womens boots in various sizes
Uvex steel toe capped boots EU 44
Elten black steel toe capped boots UK 8
Elten black steel toe capped boots UK 8
Apache black steel toe capped shoes UK 10

*3828

Mens Timberland Ortholite dark brown loafers UK
11.5 and Clarks slip on leather shoes UK 10

*3829
Garden accessories including Miracle-Gro
complete 4 in 1, sieve, pressure sprayer, netting,
weed mat pegs, Bee hive smoker, weather vane
etc
*3830
Spare
*3831

Sketchers Go Walk 4 trainers in beige UK6.5 and
Sketchers Go Walk Evolution Ultra in blue/silver
glitter UK 6.5

3802
*3803

Magnum black steel toe cap boots US11
New Balance Tekela red football boots us 8.5

*3804

New Balance Furon Fantom Fit football boots US 8*3833

*3805

Black Nike SB Charge trainers Mens UK 10 And
Grey Nike SB check in Grey UK 8.5

*3832

Wheat Timberlands UK 9
Adidas Samba OG purple UK 9 and Adidas
Gazelle grey UK 5.5 (Used)
Black Reebok Flexagon UK 7.5 and 7
White Nike flyknit trainer UK 10 and Nike Free
Run UK 5

3834

Vegetarian Shoes black 20 eye steel cap boots

*3806

New Balance trainers in grey/brown US 4 and
Adidas red/black football boots UK 6

*3835

Nike Air Tailwind trainers UK 9.5 and Nike Metcon
trainers UK 6.5

*3807

Castiner Carina canvas espadrilles UK 7.5

*3836

*3808

Adidas Gazelle navy UK 4 and Adidas Gazelle
brown UK 6

Next dusky pink heels UK 7 and Jimmy Choo
Glitter pumps EU 36

*3837

Clarks Baltimore Lace brown Beeswax Leather
shoes UK 8.5 and Clarks Dark Grey Suede flow
plain shoes UK 9

Clarks Ladies Patent Loafers UK 7 and Verbenas
espadrilles in mustard EU 38

3838

Angelitos Brogues Infant EU 31 and Next camo
slip ons Kids 12

3839

Infant Vans Old Skool camo UK 3.5 and Zara
Infants trainers beige UK7

*3809

3810

Nike Air Max Vision grey trainers Infant UK 5.5
(Used) and Nike Air Jordan trainers black/teal
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3840

A bag of childrens shoes and slippers with brands *3869
including Fatface, Crafted and Igor

Large Bag Containing Hand Bags and Wallets in
Various Styles

*3841

A bag of ladies sandals, sliders and shoe
accessories

*3870

Large Bag Containing Scarves, Hats and Belts in
Various Styles

*3842

A bag of mens shoes including the brands Geox
and Farsiloon

*3871

Christian Dior Paris Black Wool Sequined Jumper
Size UK 18

*3843

A bag of various mens shoes

*3872

*3844

Large bag of womens boots and shoes

*3845

A large bag of womens heels including thr brands
*3873
New Look and M&S

Jungle Formula and other mosquito & insect
repellant together with Spider, Bedbug and insect
eliminator sprays

*3846

A bag of womens shoes with brands including
Pavers and Gumbles

*3847

Large Bag Containing Underwear in Various Styles
*3875
and Sizes

*3848

Large Bag Containing Hats, Scarves and Other
Accessories in Various Styles

*3849

Large Pallet of assorted Lady's and Gent's Clothes

*3850

Large Bag Containing Underwear in Various Sizes
and Styles

*3851
*3852
*3853
*3854
*3855

*3856
*3857
*3858

*3874

*3877

Selection of shaving gels & foams, Gillette shaving
gift bag together with shower gels & foam wash

Orlebar Brown Green OB Classic Dance Nylon
Shorts Size 36

*3879
Large Bag Containing Underwear and Swimwear in
Various Sizes and Styles
*3880
Large Bag Containing Hats, Scarve and Other
Accessories in Various Styles
Mulberry Wallet (Used), Radley Hand Bag (Used),
*3881
Osprey Cross Body Bag and Kipling Small
Messenger Bag (Used)
*3882

Large Pallet of Assorted Lady's and Gent's Clothes
*3883
Supreme Molotov Kid Black T-Shirt Size Medium
Ralph Lauren Chaps Beige Harrington Jacket Size
*3884
Medium (Used)

*3860

Large Bag Containing Underwear in Various Sizes
and Styles

*3861

Calvin Klein Jeans Black Hand Bag and Lulu
Guiness Red Leather Cross Body Shoulder Bag

*3862

Large Bag Containing Hand Bags, Bum Bags and
Purses in Various Styles
*3886
Large Bag Containing Hats, Scarves and
Umbrellas in Various Styles
Large Pallet of Assorted Lady's and Gent's Clothes*3887

*3864
*3865

*3885

*3888

Barbour Green Light Weight Puffer Jacket Size
Medium and Barbour Black Quilted Jacket Size
Small (Used)

*3867

*3889
Large Bag Containing Underwear in Various Styles
and Sizes
*3890
Large Pallet of assorted Lady's and Gent's Clothes

*3868

Artigiano Wool Blend Cardigan Size XL

*3866
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Selection of hair products including Dry Shampoo,
Hair spray, mousse, root retoucher, hair colour etc
Bag containing anti-perspirant, deodorant and
body fragrances

*3859

*3863

Bag containing Regaine, Minoxidil and other hair
regrowth treatments

*3876

*3878
Large Pallet of Assorted Lady's and Gent's Clothes

Large Bag Containing Hand Bags, Ruck Sacks
and Purses in Various Styles (Some Used)

Bag containing quantity of PC, mobile etc Air
dusters

Bag containing various aerosols including ScotchGard, Air fresheners, Clippercide, household
cleaners, medical adhesive etc
Bag containing Heat & Deep Freeze sprays,
Athlete's Foot sprays, Wart remover, Shoe
stretcher sprays, shoe protector sprays etc
Bondi Sands tanning kit, sun protection, water
proof spray, disinfectant, Olive Oil sprays, air
freshener, glass cleaner etc
Large bag of household sundries including
clipboards, incense, stationery, small Xmas tree,
picture & frames, gift card set etc
Kate Spade travel set, Fenty bum bag, Cath
Kidston shopping bags and Targus backpack
Selection of backpacks, laptop carry case, iPad
sleeve, shopping bags, Nike tote bag etc
Dcuk 'Simon' & Leonardo Out of Africa 'Gorilla'
ornaments, storage box & baskets, wall racks, hip
flask and cash box
Flamingo garden ornament, 2250 strung tags, A4
white card, self-adhesive spine pockets, Bertie &
Jack 'Penguin' framed picture, brass tray, window
vax etc
Defrosting tray, muffin trays, seasoning box, dish
drainer, electric carving knife, S&P mills, steamer
gasket and kitchen utensils
Zajo outdoor Venture -5 adult long sleeping bag
Xmas design bath mats, 2 large bath towels,
Donkey design cushion and duvet set
Fleece blanket & throw, bathroom mat set, 2
draught excluders, 2 packs of clothes hangers etc
2 Vinsani spray mops, wheeled shopper trolley,
wallpaper, Bucket list poster and 2 pack clothes
hangers
Quantity of lighting including LED cluster & string
lights, motion sensor lights etc and quantity of

wall paper

shoulder bags (used), padded case etc, 5 tier
shoe rack and Bay & Rosemary diffuser

*3892

2 Tribord LJ900 life jackets and one other

*3893

*3912
Cot mattress and fitted sheets, baby blanket,
Caption America shield rug, Latch bottle, dog face
cushion etc
*3913
Duvet sets, S.King mattress protector, Huggle,

*3894

picnic blanket, throw and sofa protector

50ft flat hose, ClearWater Spar starter kit, Hydro
Mousse, folding garden stool, 5m x 5m tarpaulin,
lizard and other garden ornaments
Large box containing lamp shades, aerial, bellows,
toilet brushes, broom, racks, pedal dustbin etc

*3914
Double duvet set, draught excluders, pillows,
micro fibre pillow, cooling towel, Sofology leather
care kit etc
Large silver faux mink throw, inner cushion pad, *3915

Large box of household sundries including LED
lights, Nativity frame, posters, labels, bug door
blind, weather strip, brown paper etc

London theme bean tray, Friendship & Bee framed *3916
pictures and party plates, cups etc

Bag containing coffee & travel mugs and water
bottles

*3897

Dream Genii pregnancy support & feeding pillow, *3917
toilet trainer, 4.5 tog cot duvet & pillow,
Christening Certificate holder and Unicorn lamp

Star Wars single duvet set, Mamia nappies,
Venture disposable hero, Disney Mickey & Dog
cushions, socket safety covers, night light etc

*3898

Boxing gloves, weight belts, Abs roller, exercise *3918
mat, Quadlock running arm band, training & injury
supports etc

Nicer Dicer, Vacuum cooling roll, Smoke free
griddle, muffin tin, cling film refills, stock pot,
measuring jugs, non slip matting and trays etc

*3899

Xmas crackers, box files, Dylon dye, pocket
magnifier, coat rack, Twinnings tea storage box,
Bosch replacement door shelf and household
sundries

*3919

Portable potty & toilet seat, Cosyspleep sleep
positioner, roll & go changing mat, 3 kids rope
ladders, Pumpkin money box, iPad sleeve etc

*3920

*3900

10 x Flat pack jumbo gift boxes, Christmas
Crackers, tray & hot water bottle, Friendship
ornament, tea light holder etc

Riley Blake quilt cover kit, sewing bag and
quantity of wool and yarn

*3921

Calway Irish crystal trinket box, Decanter, drain
plunger, 2 Vinsani spray mops and 21 shoe rack

*3922

King duvet set, fitted sheets, memory pillow, bath
mat, bath & tea towels, cushion covers etc

*3923

Draper large patio cover, 1m x 10m weed
membrane, tarpaulins, lawn edging, awing skirt,
ground pegs, pressure sprayer, plant pegs & plant
pots

*3895

*3896

*3901

Dickens goose feather & down duvet and
'Welcome' door mat

*3902

Nordic medium pet cushion, Adaptil dog calm
diffusers, Feliway Classic & Friends plug in kits,
cat tunnel, pet leads, toys, bowls etc

*3903

Large cocoon sleeping bag, camping water bottles
and cutlery set and 3 packs collapsible water
*3924
containers

*3904

Large bag of household sundries including picture
*3925
frames, dehumidifiers, insoles, shoe storers,
lavender bags etc

*3905

Dolce Gusto coffee pot holder, NutriBullet
upgrade kit, bean knee tray, Logic water filter,
extractor filters, knife sharpener, thermostat and
kitchen accessories

*3906

*3907

*3908
*3909
*3910

*3911

Large bag of household sundries including fly
zappers, dehumidifier bags, party accessories, hip
flasks, mop heads etc
Livivo double size high raised air bed with built in
pump

*3927

King, Double & Single duvet sets, large throw, 2
sets of large curtains and organza sashes

Pro II yoga mat, Studio Pole dance grip, 2 Hudora
scooter storage bags, bike cover and sock sliders *3931
Adjustable therapeutic pillow, Voile curtain, Beach
& bath towels, cushion & covers, blanket etc
*3932
Chirping bird water pipes, Xmas decorations &
lights, pedometer, window fly screens, wonder
hangers and household sundries
*3933
Paca Pods, Eco Chic bags, Cath Kidston
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Pet products including Cat Mate feeder, 2 carry
cages, porta bowls, toys, Julius K9 harness etc

*3926

Fresh Wigs drying unit, bathroom scales, ResMed
AirFit F20 Size M, NovoPen Echo, examination *3928
gloves, First Aid kit, model heads, Remington hair
straighteners etc
*3929
Aqua Lung goggles, Pro II yoga mats, Head tennis
racket, Pro II hernia support and Empire boxing
*3930
pro tape
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Skyeskyns sheep skin rug

2 double duvet sets, various cushions, Dry Robe
Size S, Hamam towel, throw, sand free mat etc
Navitech bag, travel, shopping and sports bags,
iPad sleeve etc
Cot duvet, Kids iPad sleeves, blankets, Hello Kitty
cushions, Reward stamps Full Moon Lamps and
Avengers light
Dyson & other vacuum accessories, vacuum
filters, dust bags and vacuum storage bags
Large bag of household sundries including brass
magnifying glass, 2020 planner/diaries, photo
album, incense, Swift-lite charcoal, tea lights etc
Boxing gloves, body pads, AGM Snorkel mask,
Isometric tennis racket, Ab roller, resistance

bands, weight bar, heavy duty skipping rope,
straps, gripe wipes etc

3958

3479 2 large stacks of seat cushions

3959
Enamel Karai, baking trays, insulated gravy jug,
3960
icing bags, Bamboo bowl set, Oven Price cleaner,
3961
cake boxes, Pineapple corer etc
3962
USB mini fans, cat ornaments, Vase, sundial &

6 Mothercare pine folding stands

compass, water filters, trinket boxes etc

*3963

Qty of vintage Boutique bras

*3936

Heavy metal light pendant, ceramic lamp holder,
plastic garden lamps, solar lights, 3D lamp etc

3964

Shelf containing Radley London handbag plus 5
ladies Radley purses

*3937

Kingfisher & lizard garden ornaments, watering
gloves & carrier, Spa filters, pond nets, hose pipe
attachments, solar lights etc

3965

Ladies Radley cross body bag plus a Radley
black handbag

3966

*3938

4 x Vinsani spray mops

Ladies pink Radley hand bag with dust bag plus a
white ladies Radley bag with dust bag

*3939

2 x Vinsani spray mops, Brackit cash tin, TV wall
mount bracket, Cosystove stove fan and s/ toilet
brush

3967

Boxed pair of Nike Air Force Supreme trainers
size 7

3968

*3940

Selection of wool, satin fabric, pyjama sewing set,
toy filling, ribbon etc

Boxed pair of ladies Burberry slip on shoes size
40

3969

Boxed pair of ladies Chanel shoes (used 40.5)

*3941

Kitchen organizer baskets & racks, Crep shoe
shine kit, wall clock, handheld steam cleaner and
vacuum pipe & heads

3970

Boxed pair of Prada high top trainers (used)

3971

Boxed pair of Jimmy Choo ladies shoes size 40

Horse bridge, 32" dog coat, pet harnesses,
feeding bowl, aquarium internal filters etc

3972

Boxed pair of Gucci sliders (used)

3973

3775 Boxed pair of Pharrell Williams BW Tennis
shoes size 4.5

*3974

Sabatre knife block and set

*3975

Fabre ware knife block and set

*3976
2 scratch off bucket lists, Ukelele, insulated cooler
*3977
bags, small case, Cath Kidson bag etc
3978
Artists brush set, magic hose, blankets, neck

Fabre ware knife block and set

*3934

*3935

*3942
*3943

Weight lifting belts, full face snorkel, gym balls etc

*3944

King duvet set, towel bale set, valance &
pillowcases, door mats, table cloths, dusts,
blanket, dusters etc

*3945
*3946

*3947

*3948

*3949

*3950

*3951
*3952
*3953
*3954
*3955
*3956
*3957

3416 Large grey lamp shade
3951 Flora Mare Perfume 100ml
3952 Femme Gold 100ml spray

3 boxes containing kitchen knives
spare

cushion, bedding, hot water bottles, place mats,
organza sash etc

3979

spare

3980

spare

Baby harness, Paw patrol dinner set, Kidz ear
protectors & hand warmers, Smiggle alarm clock,
night lights, My First Passport set and quantity of
water bottles

4001

GF53 JKE (2003) Jaguar X-type SE D, diesel in
green
MOT: 29/11/19

4002
Mosaic permanent make up machine, ResMed
4003
and other nasal masks, GlucoMen Areo 2K
monitors, clip in hair extensions, hair dryer, trinket 4004
box etc
4005
Fishing accessories including Penn309 Level wind 4006
reel, Shimano 4000 reel, Super Stopper II reel and
others, feeders, line, weights, hooks, pop-ups etc 4007
Microwave storage set, V60 coffee dripper, kitchen 4008
scales, Aero 360 tablets, bin liners, plunger
4009
cutters, moulds, Actifry accessory etc
4010
Flora Mare Maritime Permium Cosmetic eau de
4021
parfum 100ml
4022
Firetrap Femme Gold eau de parfum 100ml
4023
Hoover fridge freezer
4024
3 unboxed eco living bins
4025
3 unboxed eco living bins
4026
3 unboxed eco living bins
4027
3 unboxed eco living bins
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spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
Small Saxon white child's cycle with stabilisers
Orange, gold and silver ladies cycle
4022 Trex white and blue racing cycle
Gary Fisher orange girls cycle
Barbican red ladies cycle
Red Tecnisport racing cycle
Black Hawk ladies cycle

4028

Yellow child's cycle

4073

McCulloch petrol powered hedge cutter

4029

Silver ladies cycle

4074

Red petrol powered strimmer

4030

Coventry eagle green ladies cycle

4075

Green electric leaf blower

4031

Marlboro black vintage gents cycle

4076

2 folding black loungers

Razor electric scooter

*4077

2 coils of heavy duty hose and plastic plant pot

4033

3 wheel XK pro recumbent cycle

4078

2 van roof bars and bag of seat covers

4034

Trek blue, black and red racing cycle (no pedals)

4079

Large hozelock hose reel

4035

Green ladies cycle

4080

Gardenia hosereel and hose

4036

Raleigh blue mountain cycle

*4081

Hozelock grey and yellow hose reel with hose

4037

Claude Butler green ladies cycle

4082

Hozelock grey and yellow hose reel with hose

4038

Grey and black Apollo gents cycle

4083

5 plastic water containers

4039

Green BMX

4084

Small quantity of garden tools

4040

Silver Salcano mountain cycle (no seat)

4085

Fire guard

4041

4041 red and silver ladies mountain cycle

4086

Van tube rack

4042

Black Classic ladies cycle

*4087

Quantity of patio heater parts

4043

Apollo silver ladies cycle

*4088

2 large bags of dahlias and 7 other assorted bulbs

4044

spare

*4089

10 assorted bulbs

4045

spare

*4090

10 assorted bulbs

4046

spare

*4091

10 assorted bulbs

4047

spare

*4092

10 assorted bulbs

4048

spare

*4093

9 assorted bulbs

4049

spare

*4094

Pack of pruning shears

4050

spare

4095

2 boxed lanterns

4051

Pond pole

4096

Pullout willow style screen

Children's playcentre with swing and slide and
basketball net

*4097

3 rolls of wire garden netting

*4098

3 rolls of wire garden netting

4048 2 blue reclining loungers

*4099

2 boxes of LED string lights

*4054

Child's folding Lifetime picnic table and bench

*4100

Artificial orchid and 2 lanterns

*4055

3 boxes of click together grey decking tiles

4101

Armadillo super light hose

*4056

Boxed Bosch battery powered strimmer

4102

Electric garden vac

*4057

2 stacks of grey click together decking tiles

4103

Animal transportation box

*4058

Titan 18v cordless blower

*4104

Flatpack lounger

4059

Stihl BR380 petrol powered backpack sprayer

4105

3 metal jerry cans

4060

Stihl BG86 petrol powered leaf blower

4106

2 teak garden loungers

4061

4120 Battery powered long reach hedge cutter

4107

4100 Kickmaster goal

4062

Husqvana long reach hedge cutter

4108

Tri-ang 3 wheeled vintage child's tricycle

Box of gardening gloves

4109

Raleigh vintage child's tricycle

4064

Titan petrol powered hedge cutter

4110

Sunbeam vintage child's tricycle

4065

Shred and Vac petrol powered leaf blower

4111

2 small folding scooters

4066

Stihl petrol powered backpack leaf blower

4112

Box of fly screens and 2 boxes of ant bait stations

4067

2 small rolls of barrier fencing

4113

2 boxes of rodent bait stations

4068

Petrol powered chainsaw

4114

2 boxes of rodent bait stations

4069

Husqvana petrol powered chainsaw

*4115

Boxed razor scooter (electric)

4070

Jonserred electric chainsaw

4116

Quantity of Muck-Off cleaning chemical

4071

4066 Atco electric hedge cutter

4117

4072

Titan petrol powered hedge cutter

Bag of bike parts and accessories inc lights,
stems, tyres, tools, glasses etc

*4032

*4052
4053

*4063
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4118

Bag of bike parts and accessories inc lights,
stems, tyres, tools, glasses etc

4156

Small brown storage box

4119

spare

4157

Metal and wooden garden bench

4120

Bag of bike parts and accessories inc lights,
stems, tyres, tools, glasses etc

4158

2 acroprops

4121

Bag of bike parts and accessories inc lights,
stems, tyres, tools, glasses etc

4159

5 large rolls of plastic membrane

4160

Quantity of plastic pipe

4122

Bag of bike parts and accessories inc lights,
stems, tyres, tools, glasses etc

4161

Galvanized gate

4162

2 builders trestles

4123

Bag of bike and outdoor pursuits accessories inc.
socks, pads, gloves etc

4163

Stack of Celotex insulation board

4164

Stack of Celotex insulation board

4124

Bag of bike and outdoor pursuits accessories inc.
socks, pads, gloves etc

4165

Quantity of pitch pine floorboards

4125

Bag of bike and outdoor pursuits accessories inc.
socks, pads, gloves etc

4166

5 wooden fence posts

4167

4126

Box containing lightweight racing cycle handle
bars

Pallet containing quantity of drainage and guttering
items

4168

4127

Box of light weight cycle forks

Quantity of grey, beige, cream paving slabs and
some edging

4128

Box of lightweight bike handlebars

4169

2 bundles of foam insulation

4129

Box of lightweight bike handlebars

4170

pallet containing lintels and met posts

4130

Box of lightweight bike handlebars

4171

4131 Large IBC container

4131

Compressor G160 bike pump

4172

4128 Metal gate

4132

Compressor G160 bike pump

4173

Barrier fencing and posts

4133

Compressor G160 bike pump

4174

Drainage gully and bucket of assorted fixings

4175

Large diesel mixer

4176

Approx 250 red bricks

4177

1939 Alice Chalmer vintage tractor

4178

Large double axle furniture removing trailer

4179

4335 Blue and white 2 seater boat with single
axle trailer

4180

4145 Quantity of purple slot together plastic piping

4181

Garden chimnea

4182

Statue of naked god and statue of 3 semi-naked
embracing ladies

4134
*4135

Small box of garden ornaments
Large stainless steel signature gas BBQ

*4136

Large NXR stainless steel gas BBQ

4137

Cantilever umbrella

4138

Large cantilever umbrella

shelter/BBQ pavilion

*4139

Rattan L-shaped patio suite with glass topped
coffee table

*4140

2 grey garden loungers

*4141

Large tile topped firepit

*4142

Light rattan 4 piece garden set inc. 2 seater sofa,
2 chairs and glass topped coffee table

4183

Cream castellated chimney pot

*4143

2 brown rattan effect plastic lounging chairs with
small coffee table

4184
*4185

Large concrete lion
Louisiana Grills wood chip BBQ

*4144
*4145

Artificial plant
Boxed Webber kettle charcoal BBQ

4186

Metal round garden table and 4 matching chairs

4187

2 concrete lions

4146

Large square 2 piece garden table

4188

La Hacienda patio heater

4147

6 green plastic garden chairs and cushions

4189

Metal fire pit

Small metal garden bench

4190

Quantity of kilometer running signs

4149

Wooden slatted metal ended garden bench

*4191

Instant dome 10 person tent

4150

Vintage Royal Mail post box

*4192

Unbagged instant dome 10 person tent

*4151

Large light brown cantilever parasol

4193

*4152

Small fire pit

Large quantity of gazebo parts (making 2 large
multi sectional gazebo's)

4194

Boxed lazy spa

4195

Bagged hammock

4196

1 boxed and 1 unboxed garden parasols

*4148

4153
*4154
4155

Wicker garden set inc. 2 seater sofa and 2 chairs
Small round grey metal table
Large black metal grey covered topped smoking
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*4197

Small hammock

*4240

Keter grey and black storage box

*4198

Coleman single wall instant canopy

*4241

Brown Keter storage box

4199

Quantity of umbrellas and camping chairs

*4242

Brown Keter storage box

4200

4167 Quantity of golf balls, gold bag holder and
some tees

*4243

Vita boxed composting garden jardiniere

*4244

Unboxed Vita composting jardiniere

4201

Top Cart electric golf trolley

4245

4202

Parrot stand

Large 3 x 3m poled grey topped gazebo with side
covers

*4203

2 inflatable mattresses, camping lantern, cooking *4246
pot and sleeping bag
*4247
Halfords small camping stove
*4248

3m x 3m pop up gazebo

Box of Calloway golf balls and some gloves

*4249

Green gazebo

Saddle

*4250

3m x 6m gazebo

Calloway razor edge 10 piece golf set

*4251

2 small 3m x 3m gazebos

4208

Black and red gold bag

*4252

2 small 3m x 3m gazebos

4209

Dunlop black and white golf bag

*4253

2 small 3m x 3m gazebos

*4210

Tommy Bahama beach chair and parasol

*4254

3 m x 3m folding garden gazebo

*4211

2 blue and 2 green inflatable mattresses

4255

Green composter

*4212

Roll of heavy duty plastic flooring

*4256

6 boxes containing garden fencing and posts

4213

McCallister 3 tread step ladder

*4257

Large cantilever wind up garden parasol in cream

4214

Aluminium loft ladder

*4258

Large grey cantilever garden parasol

4215

Double section aluminium ladder and pair of
aluminium steps

4216

Small jobber platform and set of steps

*4259
*4260

Large cream garden parasol with plastic base
Small brown garden parasol with round base

4217

4 section wooden ladder

*4261

2 black plastic rattan style chairs

*4262

Brown rattan style chair with cream cushion

*4263

Grey and black plastic garden bench

*4264

4 piece rattan set inc. footstool, 2 seats and glass
topped coffee table

*4265

Large round fire pit with tiled edge

*4266

Large black round fire pit

*4267

Small round metal framed tile topped table

*4268

2 large wooden chairs with V-shaped table
attachment

4204
*4205
4206
*4207

3m x 3m pop up gazebo
Bagged pop up gazebo

*4218

Quantity of wooden panel parts

*4219

Boxed garden arch

*4220

3 boxes containing rectangular poly carbonate
gazebo

*4221

3 boxes containing mesh cages

*4222

Large triple headed cream garden parasol

*4223

Beige wind up garden parasol

*4224

11ft market umbrella in blue

*4225

Yellow and white awning and 1 other

*4269

Black garden parasol with stand

*4226
*4227

5 white modern design panel internal doors
4 oak veneer modern design panel doors

*4270

Wooden picnic bench

*4271

Large cream parasol with jewels

*4228

Part glazed single oak veneer internal door

*4272

Artificial plant

*4229

Double panel white internal door

*4273

Grey 3 seater seat with baskets under

*4230

Oak veneer single panel internal door with inlay

*4274

2 wheeled wooden hostess trolley

*4231

Single glazed panel internal door

*4275

2 wheeled wooden hostess trolley (flatpack)

*4232

4 panel oak veneer internal door

*4276

*4233

Multi glazed white internal door

Round rattan glass topped garden table with
cream parasol

*4234

Wooden 2 piece stable door

*4277

Large maroon parasol with base

*4235

Wooden 2 piece stable door

*4278

Wooden tray with stand

*4236

Bi-fold door

*4279

Wooden tray with stand

*4237

3 glazed section internal door

4280

4246 Galvanized milk churn

4238

3 large cream wooden spindles

*4281

Wooden garden bench

4239

Large quantity of silver backed insulation

*4282

Cream garden lounger
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*4283

Box containing 2 flatpack chairs

4326

Black slide frame chair with cream piping

4284

4257 Wall hung vanity unit and mirror

4327

Black slide frame chair with cream piping

*4285

Rattan garden rocker and 2 footstools

*4328

Brown high back executive style swivel armchair

*4286

Orange cantilever garden umbrella

4329

Expansion vessel and 2 bags of assorted
plumbing items

Brown high back executive style swivel armchair
with cream piping

4330

Black cloth swivel armchair

*4288

Chrome and white vintage style towel radiator

4331

Black cloth swivel armchair

*4289

Chrome and white vintage style towel radiator

4332

Black high back swivel armchair

4290

Qty of furniture wooden panels

4333

Black high back swivel armchair

4291

4262 Illuminated bathroom mirror

4334

spare

*4292

Stack of assorted scales

4335

Grey metal cabinet with sink

*4293

Stack of assorted scales

*4336

3 kettle bells

Tritan power shower

4337

3250 Opti rowing machine

3 Tavistock toilet seats

4338

3334 Pro Fitness exercise cycle

4296

1 1/2 bowl stainless steel sink

4339

TI 31 running machine

4297

Range master single bowl sink

4340

Black high back executive style swivel armchair

4298

2 round single bowl sinks

4341

Grey cloth black mesh back swivel armchair

*4299

Shower rack

4342

Grey cloth black mesh back swivel armchair

*4300

Small bundle of assorted racks

4343

Black high back swivel armchair

*4301

Half bay of assorted furniture cushions

4344

4302
*4303

Shower kit
Qty of door bars

4298 Grey metal framed glass topped rectangular
desk

4345

Suede black swivel armchair

*4304

Qty of coat hooks

4346

4300 White glass topped hydraulic desk

*4305

2 paper shredders

*4347

Boxed slide frame chair

*4306

Boxed Tavistock toilet pan and cistern

4348

Bright green cloth mesh back swivel armchair

*4307

Boxed Tavistock toilet pan and cistern

4349

Honda petrol powered compressor

Cooke and Lewis Romsey toilet basin and tap
pack

4350

Fold up wheel chair

4351

Blue 2 wheel sack truck

4309

Flat chrome towel radiator

*4352

Silver sack barrow

4310

2 toilet cisterns

4353

Red sack truck

4311

Large roll of bubble wrap

*4354

Chrome rack

4312

Large roll of bubble wrap

*4355

Champion petrol powered pressure washer

4313

Thin roll of bubble wrap

*4356

Champion petrol powered pressure washer

4314

3 small black 2 drawer pedestals

*4357

Champion petrol powered pressure washer

4315

4295 4 drawer pedestal

4358

Small Italia pressure washer

4316

2 white and grey and 1 white 2 drawer pedestal

4359

Petrol powered Billy Goat leaf blower

4317

Free standing magazine rack

*4360

Champion petrol powered generator

4318

8 pieces of oak veneer laminated board and 4
pieces laminated MDF

4361

Lathe bed

4362

Small Clarke electric compressor

4319

Bisley multi-drawer filing cabinet

4363

4320

Pallet of printers, printer cartridges and other
accessories

Large pallet of engineered flooring and parquet
flooring

4364

Upright whacker plate

4321

2 drawer metal pedestal

4365

Upright whacker plate

4322

Pallet of assorted printers

4366

4314 Air powered upright whacker plate

4323

Pallet of assorted printers

4367

Petrol powered whacker plate

4324

Black slide frame chair with cream piping

*4368

4325

Black slide frame chair with cream piping

Mountfield Honda engine petrol powered rotary
mower with grass box

4287

4294
*4295

4308
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*4369

Mountfield Honda engine petrol powered rotary
mower with grass box

4404

2 bags of assorted car accessories

4405

Gas regulator and torch

4370

McCullough petrol powered rotary mower with
grass box

4406

Erbauer miter saw

*4407

Bosch electric mower

4408

1 box and 1 bag of assorted items to include
leads, testers, brackets, vents, etc

4409

4356 Airline

*4371

Mountfield red petrol powered rotary mower with
grass box

*4372

Mountfield red petrol powered rotary mower with
grass box

4373
4374
4375
4376

Hayter Harrier 56 petrol powered rotary mower with 4410
grass box
4411

4350 Erbauer router

Honda Izzi petrol powered rotary mower with grass 4412
box
4413
Hayter Harrier 41 petrol powered rotary mower with 4414
grass box
4415
Sovereign red petrol powered rotary mower with
4416
grass box

Evolution metal 110v metal cut off saw

Qty of spirit levels and a Stanley angle gauge
1 large and 1 small drill
Kango breaker
Titan breaker
2 wooden tool boxes containing qty of wood
working tools and engineering tools

4377

Honda petrol powered rotary mower, no grass box

4378

Sovereign red petrol powered rotary mower with
grass box

4379

4339 McCullough black and yellow petrol powered 4419
rotary mower, no grass box
4420
Hayter Harrier petrol powered rotary mower with
4421
grass box

Qty of caster wheels

4381

Mountfield grey and red petrol powered rotary
mower with grass box

4422

Boxed trolley

*4423

Arkan trolley jack (half handle)

4382

Mountfield grey and red petrol powered rotary
mower, no grass box

4424

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4383

Flymo lawn rack

4425

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4384

Flymo turbo compact electric mower

4426

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4385

Flymo glider electric mower

4427

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4386

Boxed electric mower

4428

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4387

Wheeled silver lockable bin

4429

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4388

Titan lawn rack

4430

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4389

3 metal tree guards

4431

5 boxes of large metal cutting disks

4390

Jet JTS 315 110v table saw

4432

3 1/2 boxes of large metal cut off discs

4391

Qualcast Suffolk Punch petrol powered cylinder
mower with grass box

*4433

Karcher k7 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head, wash brush and
chemical and pot

4392

Record drill master band saw on stand

*4434

4393

Secure key ground safe

4394

2 sack barrow wheels

Karcher k5 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and wash brush
and chemical pot

4395

2 chicken feeders

*4435

4396

Chain saw oil

Karcher k5 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and wash brush
and chemical pot

4397

2 Erbauer impact drives and a Makita drill

*4436

4398

Small box of spanners, screw drivers etc

Karcher k5 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head and chemical

4399

110v transformer

*4437

4400

2 Milwaukee torch bodies, small battery screw
driver and tile cutter

Karcher k5 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head and chemical pot

*4438

Karcher k5 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head

*4439

Karcher k5 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head

*4440

Karcher k4 electric pressure washer with patio

4380

4401

240v 9 1/2" angle grinder

4402

Metabo 110v 9 1/2" angle grinder

4403

110v nut runner
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4417

3 wood planes and a spirit level

4418

2 flashing lights
Box of assorted spanners
Under bay containing pasting table, decorating
table, tool boxes, socket set etc

cleaning head and stone and paving cleaning

4482

4414 - A Hilti 110 volt breaker

4441

Under bay containing fixing, lights, electrical
sockets, screws, brackets, tools etc

4483

A Bosch detail sander, a halogen floodlight, and a
Bosch drill

4442

A Titan scroll saw

*4443

Under bay containing circuit controls, saws, tools, 4484
nails, tool boxes etc
*4485
Karcher boxed floor cleaner
4486

*4444

Karcher boxed floor cleaner

*4487

Smoke alarms and break glass to open signs

*4445

Karcher boxed floor cleaner

4488

A box of assorted Guild power tools

*4446

Karcher boxed floor cleaner

4489

A box of assorted Guild power tools

Yellow super wash 160 pressure washer

4490

A green box containing a small quantity of wood
chisels

4447

A quantity of laminate flooring
A box of vintage tools

*4448

2 Karcher upright floor cleaners

*4449

2 unboxed karcher vacuum cleaners

4491

A woodworking vice

*4450

1 boxed and 1 unboxed Karcher steamers

4492

3 12 volt cordless drills

4451

Large qty of engineered parquet oak tiles and 2
packs of click together flooring

4493

A quantity of cutting discs

4494

A quantity of assorted drill bits

4452

2 Karcher k2 electric pressure washers

4495

4453

Lawn mower engine

2 boxes containing a quantity of vintage tools, and
welding tips

4454

Log fold up saw horse

4496

A box of DeWalt battery powered tools and
chargers

*4455

3 Tool Master fold up sack trucks

*4456

A air conditioning unit

4497

A small Titan 240 volt breaker

4457

5 vintage vending style machines

4498

4458

A trailer lighting board

A battery charger, foot pump, small laser level,
and a light

4459

A multi drawer parts carousel

4499

A wooden toolbox containing saws, handdrills,
hammers, chisels, etc

4460

A Dremel multitool

4500

4457 - A coil of wire

4461

A box of Torque multipurpose screws

4501

4463 - A small vice and a bag of tools

4462

4402 - A quantity of frost protection heat tape

4502

4463

A trolley jack with handle

A Bosch 100 volt jigsaw and a Makita 110 volt
angle grinder

4464

A trolley jack with handle

4503

A Bosch 240 volt plane

4465

A box of assorted lights

4504

A 110 volt transformer

4466

2 wallpaper strippers

4505

A small vice

4467

A Bosch orbital sander and a Black & Decker
electric plane

4506

3 assorted drill and screw bit boxes, and a small
drill

4468

A Makita belt sander

4507

4450 - A Bosch 110 volt drill

4469
4470

A roll of lay flat hose
A box of items including tool bags, planes, tape
measures, miter cutters, etc

4508

4353 - A Bosch 110 volt circular saw

4509

A box containing sockets, pins, fixings, steamer,
de-icer, etc

A Metabo chopsaw

4510

4472 - A consumer unit, jump leads, click-together
flooring, and other items

*4471
4472

A quantity of red and white striped barrier tape

4473

A vintage oil can

4511

A set of vintage scales, and a water container

4474

2 large rolls of welding wire

4512

A Land Rover centre console

4475

Galvanized chicken wire and a roll of chain

4513

4476

G clamps and 2 sash clamps

A metal toolbox containing a small quantity of
assorted tools

4477

4 small clamps

4514

A black plastic box containing a quantity of
vintage tools

4478

2 rolls of cable

4515

A Burgess bandsaw

4479

2 boxes of dry wall screws

4480
4481

4516
4806 Toilet seat, taps, push fit connectors, waste,
valves etc
4517
A quantity of rope, ratchet strap, and other straps 4518
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A box containing spanners, g clamps, respirator
masks, etc
A toolbox containing assorted tools
4481 - A miter saw

4519

4482 - A shower pump

4555

4520

A Power Performance miter saw on stand with
extension table

A Dewalt 12 volt battery drill with 3 batteries and
charger

4556

A box of Guild power tools

3 pieces of yew

4557

4520 - A Duplex vintage foot pump

A boxed 1500 watt Titan table saw

4558

2 circular saw blades

4523

4477 - A small quantity of vintage tools

4559

A PSX jump start kit

4524

An air line

*4560

A PSX jump start kit

2 dust sheets

4561

2 CO2 bike tire filling gauges and cartridges

4526

4480 - A small green trolley

4562

A Luu bike light set and a cycling computer

4527

A wooden carpenter's toolbox with a large quantity 4563
of turning chisels and a small quantity of wooden 4564
planes
*4565
A DeWalt XRT stack tool kit consisting of torch,
jigsaw, circular saw, impact drive, drill, 2 chargers, 4566
and a battery
4567

4435 - A Fellows air purifier

8 Karcher window vacs and a power station power 4568
pack
*4569

A large box of down lights

4521
*4522

*4525

*4528

*4529
4530

4493 - A quantity of assorted locks

4531

4494 - AEG drill and torch set with 1 battery and
charger

*4532

A Makita toolkit consisting of circular saw, plane,
jigsaw, 2 drills, torch, 3 batteries, and a double
charger

4533
*4534
4535
*4536

2 gas torches

4538

A Metabo battery drill with 1 battery and charger

4539

4531 - 2 stoplock car locks

*4540
4541
*4542

A vintage car light

4544

A MacAllister battery drill

*4545
4546

An extension cable and 2 boxes of Marigold
gloves
4513 - An air chisel set

*4547

A black box with yellow lid

*4548

5 utility lights

4549

4514 - A box of 12 glue guns

4550

4515 - A box of 12 glue guns

4551

4516 - A box of 12 glue guns

4552

4517 - A box of 12 glue guns

*4553
4554

An underbay containing car wash brush, map,
expendable hose, etc
A DeWalt 18 volt battery drill with 2 batteries and
charger
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A Dimplex electric fire

7 lab coats

4572

2 small heaters

4573

5 sets of spotlights

4574

A Dimplex convector heater
4420 - 2 soap dispensers
4424 - A convector heater
A bag containing a Sistotec unit, signs, car
badges, tool belts, smoke alarms, drill bits, car air
fresheners, etc

*4801

Rechargeable quick pump, tile cutters, tool belts,
miter clamps, Stepped drill bits, pliers etc

*4802

Makita drill body, Bosch saw blade, Wera
screwdriver set, Metado charger and Rothenberger
gas head

*4803

Work gloves, ear plugs, mastic & adhesive, super
glue etc

*4804

Extension cables, door bells, dummy cameras,
window & door alarms, sockets, switches etc

*4805

Stanley Fat Max tape measure, ratchets, jigsaw
blades, eyelet tool, Tactical belt, spanners etc

*4806

Clamps, tape, ear plugs, wire, sanding discs,
solder wire, brackets etc

*4807

Switches, cable, wall sockets, moisture meter,
terminals, cartridge, window alarms etc

*4808

Unions, toilet roll holder, tap connectors, digital
thermostats etc

*4809

Boot tidy, funnel target holder, car jack, van lock
and car related items

*4810

Castors, hanging brackets, door furniture, handles
etc

*4811

Air Ram pivot yoke, ground pegs, clips, dowels,
Bulldog shot etc

A waste disposal unit

4543

A motorcycle jacket and trousers

4571

3 boxed and 2 unboxed solar motion lights
4507 - A Makita 110 volt 9.5 inch angle grinder
and drill

A Tap Works water softener

A box containing 2 lights and box of assorted
bulbs

5 bike combination U locks
A Metabo battery drill with 2 batteries and charger

An air cooler

4570

A Stanley Max screwdriver set and a Dewalt small 4575
socket set
4576
A Makita 110 volt drill
4577

4537

A Piu air conditioning unit

*4812

Quantity of assorted aerosol metallic, blackboard *4838
and high temperature spray paints

Airflow Aventa shower kit, thermostatic mixing
valve, sink clips and plumbing items

*4813

Selection of car maintenance & cleaning products *4839
including Tyre repair, brake cleaner, body seal,
chain lube etc
*4840
Selection of Expanding Foam, Gorilla filler, lithium
grease etc
*4841

Door bells, light switch timers, Immersion heater
control and electric items

*4814
*4815

Renz ring wire, anti climb spikes, window sill end
caps, washing machine rubber etc
Letter boxwa, locks, chimney sweeping log, beer
trays etc

A bag of car parts including arm rests, lights,
hoses, steering wheel, window winder
mechanisms, etc

5001

A mahogany framed high backed carver chair with
green rexine inserts Denby & Spinks

*4816

A MP3 player with port, car covers, knee pads,
fuel can, warning triangle, lights, etc

5002

5473 - A bobbin turned crossed support stool with
black and grey fabric

*4817

A bag containing bike parts and accessories
including seats, clothing, pedals, tyres, inner
tubes, gear levers, etc

5003

A camel saddle with brass inlay and black rexine
top

*4818

*4819

5004
A silverlight peat gun, a quantity of oil cans, a 12v
5005
air compressor, socket set, car trim set, impact
socket set, and tack and die set
5006
A bag containing filters, brake pads, keyrings,
window mechanisms, etc
5007

*4820

Car mat, seat covers, car covers, etc

*4821

Wing mirrors, centre console switches, lights,
handles, etc

*4822

Bike parts including bike rack, seat covers, inner
tubes, gloves, tyres, etc

*4823

Car cleaning cloths, pullers, light switches, bulbs,
oil, wheel cleaner, etc

*4824

A quantity of bike tyres

*4825

A dark wood bent wood hat and coat stand
5008 - An art deco sideboard with 4 drawers and 2
drawers beside
A floral decorated tailors' dummy
4 assorted sewing machines to include Singer and
others

5008

A selection of items to include small stool,
wooden helicopter, circular dome shaped cage,
and a trunk

5009

2 boxes of assorted ceramics to include oriental
ware, large jug, a quantity of English Coalport
plates, and Limoge plates

5010

A set of Rockford speakers, sat nav, smart
charger, dash cam, and other sat navs

2 fire dogs, a measuring jug, a first aid box, a
companion set, and mystery agricultural
implements

5011

*4826

A quantity of car badges, graphics, and other
items

3 pieces of copper and brassware to include jug,
trough, and lamp

5012

*4827

A quantity of wiper blades

A box of assorted china to include Eden plates,
and tureens

*4828

Extension cable, pipe wrench, Jigsaw, paint, 3
1/2" angle grinder chain saw attachment, Dulux
paint etc

5013

3 boxes of books

5014

A single box of movie reference books and
photographs of movie celebrities

*4829

Bosch 3 1/2" angle grinder

5015

*4830

8 in 1 torch, Milwauki drill kit, Draper flex bar,
Hafele jig and other tools

A large collection of oriental blue and white china
to include teapots, tureens, cups, serving bowls,
etc

*4831

Hard hat, fire blanket, safety ear plugs, work
gloves etc

5016

A single box of books

5017

2 boxes of fabric, buttons, and sewing items

*4832

Dummy cameras, cable, black nickel sockets,
electronic temperature instrument, contacts etc

5018

Chest on chest in mahogany of 2 drawers over 6

*4833

Toilet seats, shower heads & hoses, waste and
other plumbing accessories

5019

spare

5020

spare

*4834

DeWalt saw blade, screwdriver & plier sets,
socket bar and specialist hammer

5021

A collection of 11 pieces of blue and white oriental
china and floral decorated vases and teapots

*4835

Plastic water container, wheelbarrow wheel,
weather proof socket kit, rope and scaffolding
wrench

5022

A mahogany 2 drawer cupboard with shelves inside

5023

A mahogany bookcase over 2 door cupboard

5024

A banjo barometer

*4836

Wiper blades, wall mounted tow ball, wrench set,
filter, signs, car parts etc

5025

A pair of brushed copper effect standard lamps
with glass shade

*4837

Draught excluder, filler, masking tape, tape
measure etc

5026

A photograph of Henry Cooper with boxing titles
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5027

A Seiko wall clock

5064

2 Cream Dralon tub chairs

5028

A framed and glazed print of a German paratrooper 5065
in misfortunate position
*5066

Dark oak heavily carved coat rack

5029

Egon Schiele - Sitting Semi Nude with blue
hairband 1914

*5067

Pair of lounge chairs with black and white fabric

5030

Print by Egon Schiel - Lovers 1914

5068

2 Pieces of pine effect furniture, 1 chest of pine
drawers and a sideboard of 2 doors with 5 drawers

5031

3 assorted vanity fair framed pictures

5069

5032

7 assorted mirrors to include a car advertising
mirror and a painting of young lady mirror

Contemporary design stainless steel table lamp
and 2 other table lamps of bulbous design in gold

5070

Box of French Bee photo frames

5033

A framed and glazed print of old farm workers

Flat pack accent table

5035

5071
An oil on canvas of a countryside scene depicting 5072
horse riders and a church
5073
A framed oil on canvas of a Cotswolds farm scene

5036

3044 - A brushed stainless steel standard lamp

5037

A mahogany dressing table mirror

5074

5038

A scrubbed pine rectangular kitchen table with 8
matching chairs

Pair of chrome based bar stools with brown suede
tops

5075

Cut glass bulbous table lamp with cream shade

5039

2 boxes of vintage Meccano

5076

Oak drop leaf table

5040

(1) A cased sewing machine

5077

6 Assorted dining chairs

5041

(2) A cased sewing machine

5078

5042

(3) A cased sewing machine

Dark wood inlaid pot cupboard with shelf under
and marble effect top

5043

(4) A cased sewing machine

5079

Vintage Roberts radio

5044

A pair of mahogany shieldback dining room chairs 5080
with cream fabric
5081

Small oak side table

A selection of 4 ornaments to include Buddha,
fabric cat, leather cat, and small figure of Eastern
god

5082

Oak desk

5083

Mahogany framed parlour chair with button back
blue fabric

5046

A single oak framed rectangular mirror

5084

Artists desk top easel

5047

5550 - A circular single tripod table

5085

5048

A bent metal brazzerie

Reproduction oriental 2 door cupboard with drawer
inside in black

5049

A small rubber wood child's rocking chair

5086

Light living ceiling light in grey

5050

A G plan oval teak dining table with 6 matching
chairs

5087

Ceiling light with carved wood shade

5088

Ceiling light in matt black

5051

A child's sledge

5089

5052

A glass topped 1950's table on black supports

Light and living ceiling light in gloss black with
chrome finial

5053

An embossed piece of leather

5090

5054

A piano stool

Lights and livings ceiling light with mesh black
shade

5055

4 oak dining chairs with brown rexine seats

5091

Light and living ceiling light in high polished chome

5056

A cased Singer sewing machine

5092

Light and living ceiling light in mesh copper effect

5057

A light wood 8 drawer bathroom storage cupboard 5093

5058

An oak stool

5059

2 blue stained wicker trunks

5060

5362 - A brown suede ottoman

5034

5045

Flat pack snooker table
Continental 3 seater sofa with scrolled ends
5129 Glass display cabinet containing a
photograph of Cleveland State University Ice
Hockey Champions and a pair of skates

Nest of 3 tables on fluted legs with leather insert

Ceiling light with blown glass shade and wood
finial

5094

Ceiling light of bulbous form with copper finish

5095

Ceiling light with copper finish and wood finial

5096
3 pieces of dark wood furniture to inc. 3 shelved
corner cupboard, demi lune table and a bent metal 5097
occasional table with shelf under
5098

Blown glass ceiling light with wood finial

5062

Dark brown wicker storage box with metal banded 5099
corners

Ceiling light in moulded concrete form with rope
hanger

5063

2 Teak coffee tables

Ceiling light in matt grey

5061
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Ceiling light of moulded concrete form in grey
Ceiling light of moulded concrete form in grey

5101

Pair of copper wire ceiling lights

5138

Pair of green cuboid foot stools

5102

Ceiling light of brushed stainless steel effect

5139

Brown tub chair

5103

Ceiling light of copper wire form

5140

Pair of wicker conservatory chairs

5104

Ceiling light with high gloss white finish and
copper insert

5141

Pair of standard lamps 1 swan neck 1 with dual
adjustable lights

5105

Ceiling light in black with white insert

5142

5106

Fire spit guard companion set and a pair of fire
dogs

Framed and glazed poster of the Tails of the bad
mouse

5143

Oak bench

5107

Ceiling light in beaten metal design

5144

5108

Pair of chrome bulbous ceiling lights

Pine coffee table with single drawer under and a
metal rivet finish

5109

Pair of copper wire ceiling lights

5145

5110

Single copper mesh ceiling light

Qty of golfing architectural and countryside scene
pictures

5111

Plush child's rocking horse

5146

Black cased gramophone

5112

Pair of cream high back dining chairs

5147

Vintage Bush radio

5113

Child's elm spindle back rocking chair

5148

Wooden cased Singer sewing machine

5114

Mahogany drop leaf table

5149

Pair of pine topped occasional tables on tubular
metal bases

5115

Oak drop leaf table and 2 assorted foot stools, 1
wicker 1 fabric topped

5150

Oak wall hung corner cupboard

5116

3 Drop standard lamp on chrome base

5151

Sofa cover

5117

Framed and glazed painting entitled Far Oaks

5152

5 Drawer chest of drawers in white with mirrored
top

5118

Framed and glazed painting of reed beds by
Graham Grendon

5153

Pine cheval mirror with drawer under

5119

Ernest Jones wall clock

5154

Narrow pine 5 drawer chest of drawers

5120

(2) Dark wood coat rack with metal embossed
insets

5155

Chrome based bar stool with black leather effect
top

5121

5147 Framed and glazed picture of a church

5156

Oak occasional table on fluted supports with
barley twist stretcher

5122

Walking stick with a carved dogs head top

5157

3 Chrome based bar stools with high backed tops

5123

Pair of acrylic on canvas portraits of ladies

5158

Key display case

5124

Limited edition print of the spirit of the black
country

5159

Oak drop leaf table

5125

Qty of assorted pictures to inc. maps, still life's,
countryside scenes

5160

Pair of occasional tables 1 of silver finish with
mirrored top and a wicker and rattan plant stand
form

5126

2 Gold gilt framed mirror frames and a wall mirror

5161

5127

5146 Qty of mixed pictures to inc. architectural
scenes, Mediterranean scenes, still life's and
maps

5 Assorted pieces of furniture to inc. pine
occasional table, 3 drawer pine bedside table, oak
3 drawer bedside cabinet, black painted bedside
cabinet and small pine coffee table

5128

Qty of photo frames and picture frames

5162

Metal trunk

*5129

Double bed mattress topper

5163

Brother LS14 sewing machine

*5130

17 Assorted pine chairs to inc. dining chairs,
stools and a pine oval drop leaf kitchen table

*5164

Dark wood single drawer over single door bedside
cabinet

5131

Mahogany occasional table on single tripod base
with ball and claw foot

5165

Pair of wicker baskets

5166

5132

Mahogany occasional table with shelf under

Contemporary design coffee table on black
tapering supports and wood grain effect top

5133

Folding card table

5167

Green painted box containing shoe polish kit

5134
5135

Mahogany occasional table with single drawer and 5168
green leather insert
5169
Copper framed tilt mirror

5136

Box of jewellery boxes

5170

Large grey ceiling light with wood finial

5137

Mahogany occasional table on tapering legs

5171

Large grey ceiling light
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Rubberwood kitchen table with 4 spindle backed
chairs
Beech framed armchair with fern decorated fabric

5172

Large pine storage box

5209

Single oak framed armchair with green fabric

5173

Spindle back kitchen chair

5210

Single wood framed IKEA armchair in blue fabric

5174

washing machine dolly

5211

5175

Brass desk lamp

Nest of 2 teak tables and an oak framed coffee
table with glass insert and shelf under

5176

spare

*5212

Brown leather reclining armchair

5177

3 Architects drawing levels

5213

Bent metal wine rack

5178

Twin pedestal knee hole desk with green leather
insert and matching button back seat chair

5214

Office Ryman multi drawer filing cabinet

5215

Office Ryman multi drawer filing cabinet

5179

spare

5216

5180

Qty of reproduction maps and warning signs

(8) Hand made carpet in red, blue and beige
geometric pattern

5181

Dark wood 3 drawer and single door drinks cabinet 5217
5218
Box of assorted games to inc. Catchphrase,

5182

Casino games and Deal or No Deal game
5183

Oak framed glazed display cupboard with wall
hung brackets

5184

Rexine folding wall divider in brown

5185

Dark wood Bentwood hat and coat stand

5186

Box of boat plans

5187

Pair of elm kitchen chairs

5188
5189

Pine spindle back rocking chair
Collection of assorted furniture to inc. red dralon
topped parlour chair, woven single tub chair,
animal fur topped folding stool and a teak 2 shelf
tea trolley

5219

(3) 4 Heavily carved chairs with red dralon top

5220

(12) Iranian carpet runner in red with geometric
patterns

5221

(11) Iranian carpet in blue, red and beige with floral
and geometric patterns

Oak bookcase

5222

Dark wood dressing table mirror with 2 drawers
under

(10) Large carpet in blue, red, beige and gold floral
and geometric patterns

5223

(9) Carpet in dark red, brown and green

5190

Oak bureau with glazed bookcase over

5224

5191

Oak 3 shelved bookcase

small hall side storage cupboard in dark wood with
2 drawers over single door

5192

5225
4 Pieces of Stag furniture to inc. wardrobe, 2
bedside cabinets and a low 2 drawer over 4 drawer 5226
chest of drawers

Lloyd Loom style laundry basket in cream
5 Assorted pieces of teak furniture to inc. 4 glazed
bookcases and a teak coffee table

5193

Oriental decorated CD rack

5227

5194

5131 Glazed display case containing a photo of
Stan Mortimer and vintage football boots

Light oak framed desk on footed legs with 2
drawers and green rexine top

5228

Mahogany framed swing mirror

5195

Aneroid barometer

5229

5196

Circular teak framed mirror

Rexine lounge chair with mahogany frame in
brown

5197

(4) Light oak wall hung coat rack

5230

Pair of shield backed wing armchairs in green

5198

Atrmle wall clock

5231

5238 Oval extending dining table in dark wood on
double tripod

5199

Faux fur coat

5200

Jack Vettriano print

5232

5576 Painters easel

5233

5201

Framed and glazed print of Liverpool Quay by
moonlight

Projector screen, qty of projector slides and a
magazine operated projector

5202

8 Assorted mirrors and tapestries

5234

(1) 3 Drawer small chest of drawers in dark oak

5203

5222 4 Assorted pictures to inc. countryside
scenes, still life and woodland scenes

5235
5236

White waterfall storage cupboard
2 Rush seated kitchen chairs with dark wood
frame

5204

Large dark wood bow fronted breakfast bar with 2
5237
drawers, 2 doors
Pine wall hung coat rack with storage units above 5238

5205

5245 A brass finished double branch table lamp
Brass coal box

5206

2 Mahogany backed parlour chairs with a Lloyd
Loom style armchair

5239

Dark wood framed chaise lounge with green and
gold fabric

5207

Oak plant stand

5240

5208

Contemporary design tub chair on chrome base in
5241
green dralon
5242

Carpet with geometric design in red, orange and
beige
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5243 Fire surround in brass with red rexine seat
5152 5 Spindle back chairs with beige rexine

seats

*5280

Double bed mattress topper

5243

5209 Grey electric reclining rocking armchair

*5281

Dormeo double mattress

5244

Tilt top table in mahogany on single tripod base
with 6 dining chairs with gold dralon seats

*5282

Dormeo double mattress

*5283

Dormeo double mattress

5245

5218 Wicker conservatory chair with hexagonal
table with shelf under

*5284

Silent Night double mattress

5246

Oak framed chair with spindle back and floral
tapestry cushion and back

5285

Black painted double metal bed frame with brass
accents

5247

Qty of Royal Doulton Claridon ware to inc. bowls,
cups, saucers, plates

5286

Pine rectangular coffee table and a pine 3 over 3
door sideboard

5248

Teak coffee table with slatted shelf under

5287

Nights and Gibbons wall clocks

5249

Qty of 3 assorted serving trays

5288

5370 2 Lowry prints

5250

6 Dark oak dining chairs with brown rexine seats

5289

Qty of oriental and aboriginal prints

5251

Dark wood ercol trestle dining table

5290

9 Pictures to inc. still life, household scenes

5252

5148 Framed and glazed print of children on bridge

5291

Limited edition print of 'into the sunlight there
came a tiger' with authenticity note

5253

2 Tan leather swivel armchairs and matching foot
stools

5292

Framed and glazed picture of a lady

5254

Demi lune table in yellow

5293

Norton metal wall plaque

5255

White painted 3 drawer chest of drawers with
wood finish top

5294

2 framed and glazed paintings of riverside scenes

5295

2 Pine framed mirrors

5256

Scrubbed pine trunk

5296

5257

White painted trunk

4 assorted modern paintings of riverside and dock
land scenes

5258

Gold gilt framed rectangular mirrror

5297

White painted dressing room table with Bergere
topped stool and swing mirrror

5259

Single carpet runner in beige and brown

5260

2 oak framed ladder back chairs with rush seating 5298
Teak 2 sliding door hifi cabinet
5299

5261

Teak coffee table with slatted shelf under

5300

5262

Dark wood twin pedestal knee hole desk with
leather insert

Shield backed armchair in beige dralon with button
back

5301

5263

Oak drop leaf table

Conservatory 3 piece suite of 2 armchairs and 2
seater sofa in bent bamboo with grey cushions

5264

Small child's armchair with rush seating

5302

Single 4 tier ceiling light in copper

5265

4 darkwood spindle back chairs

5303

Boxed flat pack chair

5266

Dark oak 3 drawer chest of drawers

5304

5267

Scrubbed pine single door cupboard

Rubberwood drop leaf kitchen table with folding
chairs inset

5268

Brown painted carpenters tool box

5305

Pair of wall lights

5269

2 Oak framed spindle backed armchairs with
brown rexine seat on bobbin turned supports

5306

Circular topped occasional table on barley twist
and an oak magazine rack

5270

2 Wooden cased sewing machines

5307

5271

Curved glass top TV stand with double doors
under

Rectangular dark wood dining table with 5
matching chairs

5308

Tailors dummy

5272

Embroiders stand

5309

Small teak drop leaf table

5273

Scrubbed oak desk

5310

Dark wood bureau

5274

2 Chrome framed stools with black rexine tops

5311

5275

Dark oak ercol table with 6 wheelback chairs

Scrubbed pine kitchen 2 drawer over 2 door glazed
top

5276

Rubber wood topped kitchen table on green
supports

5312

Pine hall stand with coat rack, mirror and trinket
box

5277

5313
5236 High backed armchair with olive leaf carving
5314
and floral fabric

5278

Beach rocking chair

*5279

Pair of grey shag pile carpets
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Pair of chrome based back topped bar stools

Next of 2 dark wood tables with glass tops
Pair of bedroom chairs 1 with Bergere top and 1
with floral decorated cushion

5315

Brown 2 seater sofa with corded effect cushions

5316

Mahogany folding picnic table

5317

Trio hifi cabinet and speakers

5351

5318

5288 Ladder back kitchen chair in oak with rush
seating

Rolled oriental carpet in green, pink and floral
design

*5352

5402 Flat pack bed and mattress

5319

5 Assorted embroidered topped stools and a piano 5353
stool

Pair of low bedroom chairs with oak frame and red
floral fabric

5320

Oval dining table with 6 spindle back chairs with
green and floral striped fabric

5354

Rectangular glass top coffee table on black metal
supports

5321

Single armchair with brown rexine seat

5355

Qty of John Russell winter china in a wicker basket

5322

7 assorted pieces of furniture to inc. dark wood
*5356
magazine rack,3 tier hostess trolley, folding table, *5357
rubberwood circular table, dark wood bedside
5358
cabinet and 2 pine bedside cabinets
5359
Pine single stool of trestle table form

5323
5324

Single pine bedside cabinet of single drawer over
single door

5325

Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers

5326

Kennet and Linsel limited tailors dummy

5327

Children's V Tech toy

5328
5329

Large grey corner sofa
Qty of faux fur throws
Demi lune glass top table on bent metal supports
(5) Carpet runner in red with geometric design

5360

3 Sets of boxed lawn boules

5361

Box of framed pictures to inc. town scenes, still
life and a stack of other framed and glazed
mirrors and pictures

5362

(6) Green floral carpet

5363
Dark wood occasional table with metal rovets and
5364
supports
Oak topped rectangular occasional table on barley 5365
twist supports
5366

Boxed large ceiling light in chrome
Pink painted Lloyd Loom style ottoman
Rectangular pine kitchen table
Qty of brass ware to inc. umbrella stands,
cigarette ashtray and a qty of china

5330

5320 Pine 2 door wardrobe

5331

Box of assorted pictures to inc. still life, riverside
scenes and empty frames

5367

Small musical occasional table and a circular
onyx table with shelf under and glazed insert

5332

Single pine headboard

5368

Angle poise lamp

5333

Oak chest on chest 3 over 3 drawers 2 door and
clothes hanger configuration

5369

5334

Wrought iron kitchen stand

Collection of assorted pottery and china to inc.
floral decorated plates, bowls by Johnson Bros.
Qty of Duchess fine bone china and decorative
collectable plates

5335

Circular marble topped occasional table with
single drawer and single door on fluted supports

5370

Dark wood sideboard with 3 drawers and chrome
finish

5336

Oak 2 door over 3 drawer cupboard of arts and
craft style

5371

3 Assorted cream beanbags

5337

Desk top fan

5372

4 Boxes of assorted records

5338

2 Door glazed bookcase in dark wood

5373

Light oak single door with 2 drawer sideboard and
an oak drop leaf table

5339

Peacock garden chair and a pine slatted
bookcase

5374

Tea caddy

5340

5529 Contemporary design standard lamp on
black base with brass support and beige shade

5375

Mahogany writing slope

5376

5341

5347 Spindle back armchair with rush seating

Light oak bedroom suite comprising dressing
table, 2 bedside cabinets and ahis and hers
wardrobes

5342

Oak bureau

5377
4 Teak framed dining chairs with brown rexine seat 5378

Box of turned wood bowls

5343
5344

5394 Dark wood double bed frame

5379

5345

Qty of photo frames, pictures and mirrors and
embossed wall hanging

3 Drawer bedside chest of drawers with white
painted drawers, 2 door light oak bookcase and 2
white bedside cabinets

Large cloth double bed bed frame in grey

5380

2 Dark wood 2 door wardrobes

5347

White painted mirror frame

5381

5348

4 Boxes of assorted ref. manuals, books

7 framed and glazed prints of architectural floral
and still life

5349
5350

Gold gilt framed rectangular mirror
2 Dainty made kitchen cupboards

5382

Magnifying angle poise lamp

5383

Brass and black finish bulbous spirit lamp

5384

Dark wood glazed display cupboard

*5346
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Model of a gypsy wagon

5385

Cast metal boot scraper

5425

5136 Adler typewriter

5386

Large gilt framed mirror

5426

Leather shell case

5387

Brass topped circular table on folding supports

5427

Lead mini sewing machine in wooden case

5388

Copper tray with oriental engraving

5428

Large Chatworth ceramic bowl

5389

(2) Brass circular table of oriental form on folding
supports

5429

stainless steel asparagus pan

5430

Vintage Bakelite phone

5390

Circular brass table on turned supports

5431

Blue glass vase in the shape of tulip

5391

White high gloss coffee table with shelves under

5432

5509 Oval mahogany occasional table with green,
beige insert and mahogany top (af)

*5392

Large 6 seater corner sofa in grey

5393

Mother of pearl inlaid oriental occasional table

5433

Pedestal fan

5394

Chinoiserie decorated oriental chest of 2 doors
over single drawer

5434

Oriental tea set

5435

3 boxes of The Design Centre cutlery

5395

Large oak kitchen sideboard of 3 over 3 drawers
and plate rack

5436

3 assorted pieces to include coat hanger, wood
plane and fire extinguisher

5396

Dark wood framed mirror

5437

Cased oriental tea set

5397

Gilt framed rectangular mirror

5438

3 boxes of records and cd's

5398

Mahogany drop leaf table with single drawer

5439

Box of teddy ornaments

5399

Dark wood cocktail cabinet

5440

3 boxes of assorted Readers Digest books

5400

5472 Dark wood 5 shelves bookcase

5441

5401

White painted standard lamp

Wooden carry box of gramophone records and
LP's

5402

4 Microscope boxes

5442

2 vintage BT phones

5403

Vintage electric heater

5443

Large qty of sheet music

5404

Cardboard cut out of Marilyn Monroe

5444

Small box of dvd's

5405

Bundle of 5 assorted walking sticks

5445

Qty of collectable plates

5406

Floral decorated rectangular mirror

5446

2 boxes of cd's

5407

spare

5447

Bag of Royal Grafton collectable plates

5408

Pair of brass lights

5448

5409

Framed and glazed painting of a highland,
lakeland scene

Single box of collectable items to include Jasper
ware, pink glass vases, cigar boxes, engineers
rulers etc

5410

Framed and glazed painting of a riverside and
bridge scene

5449

Box of china and metal ware to include Hornsea
and cut glass

5411

2 Framed and glazed pencil sketches of the
human form

5450

2 Framed and glazed pictures of Bedfordshire Map
and Mardi Gras

5412

Framed and glazed picture of a bearded
gentleman

5451

Reproduction flint lock gun

5452

2 architectural Framed and glazed prints

5413

Contemporary still life in pallet knife and oils

5453

5414

5489 3 Framed and glazed Mabel Lucy Atwell
postcards

8 assorted Framed and glazed pictures of river
side scenes, country scenes etc

5454

Large qty of embroidered pictures to include
boats, riverside scenes, country scenes

5415

Framed and glazed picture of a bull

5416

Framed and glazed picture of a steam train on
lakeside

5455

Reproduction broad sword

5456

Framed and glazed still life of rose

5417

Framed and glazed picture of farmyard and lake

*5457

Grey shag pile carpet

5418

2 Dark wood folding chairs

5458

5668 2 Pears prints

5419

Tan leather case

5459

Bundle vintage golf clubs and swords

5420

Boxed gun cleaning kit

5460

Campari Tales calendar

5421

Anniversary clock in dome

5461

Oval wall mirror

5422

Ex Military solid pine box with metal pittings

5462

2 boxes of records

5423

Wicker picnic basket

5463

5424

Folding card table

Single box of theatre music to include My Fair
Lady
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5464

Qty of black and oriental decorated trays and
metal trays

5498

3 boxes of household ceramics and cuddly toys

5465

Post Office post box

5499

2 boxes of thimbles, collectable cottage figurines
and Wedgwood ware

5466

Paraffin lamp

5500

Single box of china to include teapot, rose bowls,
cut glass vase and files

3 boxes of assorted items inc,. children's games,
beach games, barometers and an aquarium

5467

5501

3 boxes of assorted glassware inc. cut glass
vases, wine glasses, bent metal wine bottle
holders

5502

3 boxes of assorted household ware, inc. horn
ornaments, white metal dressing table set, black
vases, 45's and ceramic figurines

5503

3 boxes of LP's , magazines and videos

5504

10 boxes of LP's

5505

2 boxes of collectable ceramic bells

5506

Single box of books

5507

2 boxes and quantity of loose household figurines
inc. Yogi bear, marmite jugs, Oriental figurines
and trinket boxes

5508

5590 Small quantity of Denby

5509

Quantity of white metal ware inc, teapot, coffee
pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, carved wooden box
and Boac presentation case

5510

4 boxes of assorted china inc. blue glazed mugs,
plates, floral decorated plates, cereal bowls, tea,
coffee and sugar pots

5511

Brown leather effect lamp shade

5512

5 boxes of assorted household ceramics inc, large
blue serving trays, bird ornaments, metalware inc,.
copper and brass bowls, oriental figurines etc

5468

Single box and qty of loose china vases, wicker
baskets etc

5469

Single box of 45's and LP's

5470

Single box of children's annuals and a suitcase
containing skates and glass bowls

5471

Large coal scuttle, copper table cleaner and a tray

5472

2 boxes of assorted antique reference books and
others

5473

3 boxes of sherry glasses, collectable plates,
serving trays and annuals

5474
5475

Made in GDR coffee set
Box of sheet music

5476

2 boxes of 45's

5477

Bag of assorted children's games and jigsaws

5478

2 boxes of scalectrix Casdon soccer game and
other children's games and microscopes

5479

Box of collectable plates

5480

2 bags of assorted hats

5481

5545 Horse blanket and bridle

5482

5595 Single box of china to include large blue
plates, cameras, collectable plates etc

5483

Single box of coffee cups, cut glass bowls, mantle
5513
clock and still life of riverside scene

5484

Large box of mainly DVD films inc. blu-ray and
CD's

5485

5425 3 boxes of assorted LP's

5486

5516
11 boxes of household ceramics inc. cat figurines,
5517
Oriental figurines, lamps. mirrors, ginger jars etc

5487

5 boxes of assorted household china inc. Oriental
bowls, blue and white china, large metal trunk etc

5514

5739 Hockey and cricket set

5515

3 paper figurines of old people
2 Mulholland & Bailie push along toys
Collection of glass vases, artificial flower, wicker
baskets and lamp shades

Single wash bowl with cottage figurines, drinking
glasses and blue vases

5518

Black mat

5488

4 boxes of assorted reference books

5519

Grey mat

5489

3 crates of DVD's and CD's

5520

Grey mat

5490

2 boxes of mainly war related reference books

5521

Burgundy mat

5491

2 boxes of amateur photography magazines

5522

Burgundy mat

5492

Single box of books inc. mainly golf reference
books

5523

Brown doormat

5524

5493

3 boxes of 45's and LP's

5494

Single blue plastic crate of decorative plates and
duck ornaments

Small quantity of Royal Albert china inc, tea cups,
plates and bowls together with Sunshine Meakin
china

5525

5495

Fidelity turntable

Cage of assorted china inc. Midwinter blue and
gold decorated cups, Midwinter coffee pot and
glass figurine

5496

Globe

5526

5497

3 boxes of assorted household ceramic inc. blue
bowl, cut glass bowl, cokkie jars, teapots, Elvis
figurines etc

Large quantity of household china inc. mugs, cat
ornaments, bowls, teddy bear and dog ornaments,
glass vases

5527

Cage of white metal EPBM ware inc. coffee pots,
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5528

teapots, cream jugs, wine glasses etc

5559

Cage of assorted ceramic ware inc, sheep
figurines, blue and white china, tureens, cat
figurines etc

5589 2 boxes of assorted china inc. bed warming
pans, bed warmers, large tankards and Royal
commemorative ware

5560

Cased Elna sewing machine

5561

2 boxes of wooden carved ornaments inc. Masks,
animal figures, bowls, jugs etc

5562

Small quantity of terracotta mugs and plates and
quantity of pictures

5563

Large cage of assorted items inc. collectable
plates, card games, wooden bowls, decorative
plates, cutlery, wicker baskets, figurines

5564

5634 2 glass Murano figurines, 2 horse figurines
and cut glass decanter

5529

Cage of assorted china and glassware inc. blue
and white tureen, glass vases, cups, saucers,
brass wall lights and teaspoons

5530

Large quantity of paintings

5531

5556 Table on grey supports

5532

Part bay of household furniture inc. bread bins,
wicker stools, folding tables, decorators table

5533

5 boxes of assorted books and encyclopedias

5534

Copper coal scuttle, brass bucket and companion
5565
set
5566
Large selection of cat figurines

5535

Napoleon hat mantle clock
Quantity of steiners and large cut glass vase

5758 Quantity of Shorter & Sons, Stoke On Trent 5567
fish ceramics, white metal ware, swan ashtrays
5568

2 baby scales

5537

Large white metal stand of palm tree form

5569

2 chandeliers

5538

Pair of paddles

5570

3 ceiling hung decorative hot air balloons

5539

1970's dressing table mirror

5571

5706 6 demi johns

5540

5762 2 vintage suitcases in brown leather

5572

5541

Single box of white metal ware inc. sugar shakers,
water jugs, candlewick cutters and large
5573
mahogany cutlery case
5574
1/2 bay of assorted items inc. suitcases, demi
johns, bowls, Carringtons wooden box,
candlesticks, stools, trays etc
5575

Part quantity of EPNS white metal ware inc,
turneens, candlesticks, sugar shakers etc

5536

5542

5543

Double framed bed in slatted metal

5544

Single carpet in dark blue with geometric design

5545

red carpet with floral design

5546

Red carpet with floral design

5547

Single box containing Venetian blind

5548

Oxblood single armchair

5549

10 boxes of books

*5550

Blue rug

Oriental wooden jewellery box

5702 Multi coloured rug
Part cage of collectable brassware inc. daggers,
coal scoops, reproduction guns, binoculars,
Margaret Thatcher teapot and tankards
Part cage of items inc. engraved glasses, bowls,
blue and white glassware, tape measure, tins,
pink glasses etc

5576

Quantity of books inc. Popular History of the Great
War and The Second Great War

5577

Quantity of Beswick bowls, plates, Myott & Sons
china

5578

Quantity of Port Meirion Pompona china inc.
mugs, plates etc

5579

Large quantity of cut glass wine glasses, whisky
tumblers, decanters and glass bowl

5551

Large quantity of picture framing moulded wood

5552

5 PA speakers

5580

Dartboard, sledges and some carpets

5553

Royal Doulton jug (af)

5581

Box of railway track and railway carriages

5554

2 bent wire table lamps, ceramic table lamp and
outdoor lanterns

5582

5 boxes of mainly collectable plates

5583

Vintage badminton set, pair of skates, iron, leather
carry case and gents vanity set

5584

3 Royal Doulton toby jugs

5555

Small quantity of Aynsley china, Staffordshire
ornament and glass ornament

5556

Cage of assorted items inc Ardleigh Elliott
collectable trinket pots, floral decorated vases,
glass vases and pictures

5585
5586

Dave Pelzer book collection
Writing slope

5557

Large quantity of brass ware inc. plates, coal
scuttles, kettles and companion sets

5587

Engineers toolbox

5588

2 brass candlesticks

5558

5735 Large quantity of Aynsley china inc. trinket 5589
trays, clocks, vases, plates and large quantity of
blue and white china inc. tureens, cups, bowls and 5590
saucers
5591
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2 chimney paraffin lights with black hexagonal
decorative tanks
2 African figurines
4 wooden carved pieces of fruit

5592

5672 2 Langley Glass tulip shaped glasses

5593

3 1950's lampshades

5594

Copper ware tea set and tray and Oriental sensor

5595

Quantity of cutlery

5596

Quantity of Czechoslovakian china inc, cups,
quantity of green floral decorated serving dishes
and vases

5597

Shelf of blue and white floral decorated plates,
bowls, etc

5598

Horn handle carving knife set

5599

Shelf of assorted ceramic items inc. cups, plates,
Windsor bone china etc together with white metal
ware candlesticks, water jugs, teapots and coffee
pots

5600

2 Lladro figurines of Oriental gentleman

5601

2 pink glass and floral decorated jugs

5602

Quantity of blue and white plates and Cobridge of
Florence fluted jug

5603

Quantity of Oriental figurines and reclining Buddha

5604

5 Pschorr Brau Weisse beer glasses

5605

5 twisted glass napkin holder

5606

4 Beatles mugs

5607

Quantity of metal and enamel trinket vases and
animals

5608

Quantity of first day covers

5609

7 paperweights

5610

Cased carving knife and fork set

5611

Tea and coffee in green with sterling silver banding

5612

White metal ware water jug, teapot, sugar bowl
and cream jug

5613

Quantity of white metal ware inc. kettle, sugar
bowls etc

5614

4 Ferrari wall tiles

5615

5708 Quantity of collectable plates

5616

3 collectable plates commemorating spitfire and
other aircraft

5617

5 Wedgwood glass animal figurines inc. panda,
pigs etc

5618

5700 Quantity of 7 wall pocket planters in shape
of shells

5619

spare

5620

spare
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